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POLITICAL REFORM IN ITIATIVE
Ballot Title
FINANCIAL DISCLOSURES AND LIMITATIONS AFFECTING POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS, PUBLIC OFFICIALS AND
LOBBYISTS-OTHER MATTERS. INITIATIVE. Requires reports of receipts and expenditures in campaigns for state and ~ocal
offices and ballot measures. Limits expenditures for statewide candidates and measures. -Prohibits public officials from participating in governmental decisions affecting their "financial interests." Requires ?isclosure of ce.rtain ~ssets an.d inco.~~ by certain
public officials. Requires "Lobbyists" to register and file reports showing receipts .and ex.pe.ndltures I~ l?bbYIn~ activities: Cr~ates
fair political practices commission. Revises ballot pamphlet requirements. ProVides criminal and Civil sanctions for violations.
Enacts and repeals statutes on other miscellaneous and above matters. Financial Impact: Adoption of this measure will increase
state and local costs up to $500,000 for the 1974-75 fiscal year and from $1,360,000 to $3,210,000 for each subsequent fiscal
year.

Analysis by Legislative Counsel
Effect:
This initiative relates to regulation of campaign funds, lobbyists, conflicts of interest, and preparation of ballot pamphlets.
Some of the more significant features of the measure are
as follows:

Political Commission. A new five-member Fair Political
Practices Commission would be appointed by the Governor, Attorney General, Secretary of State, and Controller, to
administer the act and investigate possible violations with
the power to hold hearings, subpoena witnesses and documents, issue orders, and impose fines. $500,000 would be
appropriated to the commission for fiscal year 1974-75, and
$1,000,000 each year thereafter, adjusted for cost-of-living
changes.
Campaign Reports. This initiative would enact provisions substantially the same as existing law for the filing and
auditing of campaign statements by persons receiving contributions or making expenditures with respect to candidates
and ballot measures. In addition, contributions and expenditures of smaller amounts would be required to be reiJorted;
the filing deadlines would be changed; the statements would
be audited by the Franchise Tax Board, rather than the State
Board of Equalization; and the penalties for violations would
be increased.
Campaign Regulation. This initiative would enact provisions relating to campaign regulations generally similar to
existing law. In addition, expenditures in cash would be
limited and lower amounts would be imposed as the lawful
limits for anonymous contributions and contributions in
cash.
.
Expenditure Limitations for Statewide Candidates and Ballot Measures. This initiative would limit campaign expenditures for or against statewide candidates and statewide
ballot measures. It would limit expenditures in connection
with the circulation or qualification of a petition to qualify
a proposed ballot measure. The present law contains no
such provisions.

Lobbyist Reports. This initiative would require lobbyists
to register with the Secretary of State, rather than the Joint
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Rules Committee of the Legislature. It would require filing of
periodic reports, similar to those required under existing law,
showing in detail all money received, and total expenditures,
and, in addition, it would require the designation of the
beneficiaries of the expenditures and prO'/ide for the auditing of reports. Further, this initiative would require reports
from any person who employs a lobbyist.

Lobbyist Regulation. This initiative would limit gifts by
lobbyists to $10 per month to a state candidate, an elected
state officer, a legislative ofk:ial, or a state agency official,
and prohibit contributions by lobbyists to a state candidate,
a committee supporting a state candidate, or an elected state
officer. This initiative would impose civil as well as criminal
penalties for violation of various standards of ethical conduct.
Conflicts of Interest. This initiative, like existing law,
would prohibit any public official from participating in governmental decisions in which he has a financial interest
unless his participation is required by law. While, under
existing law, such an interest must be specifically disclosed,
no such disclosure is required under the initiative. Under the
initiative, government employees and consultants, as well as
public officials, would be covered and each public agency
would be required to adopt a conflict of interest code for its
officers and employees.
Financial Disclosure Statements. The law now requires
designated state and local' officers and candidates to file
financial disclosure statements.
This initiative would enact substantially similar provisions,
except that judges would not be covered. State and local
ager.cies would be required to designate officers and employet:.s who would file financial disclosure statements.

Ballot Pamphlet. This initiative would enact provisions
s;.rbstantially similar to existing law governing preparation of
the state ballot pamphlet, except that the analysis of ballot
measures would be prepared by the Legislative Analyst,
rather than the Legislative Counsel. In addition, the initiative
would provide for public examination of material to be included in the pamphlet and voters would be permitted to
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test the accuracy of ballot pamphlet information in a court
action.
Incumbency. The law now provides that the incumbent
shall come first on the ballot ill the list of candidates for an
office. Regulation of legislative newsletters is subject to the
rules of the Legislature, which now preclude mailing within
a specified time before the election.
This initiative would prohibit placing a candidate first in
listing candidates for an office on the ballot solely because
of his incumbency. It would prohibit the mailing of legislative newsletters or other mass mailings at public expense by
or or. behalf of any elected state officer after he has filed as
a candidate for any office.
Operative Dates. Under the Constitution, this initiative,
if approved, would take effect on June 5, 1974, except as
otherwise provided therein. The initiative states that provisions relating to regulation of campaign funds, lobbyists, and
conflicts of interest will take effect on january 7, 1975.
The initiative is silent as to the effective date of laws to be
repealed and, technically, those laws would be repealed on
June 5, 1974. However, the initiative purports to repeal laws
regl!lating campaign funds, lobbyists and conflicts of interest
which were in effect when the initiative was prepared Since
the initiative was originally prepared, the Legislature has
enacted new laws regulating ,campaign funds and conflicts
of interest. The laws regulating lobbyists have not been
changed.

If the initiative is approved, it is probable that the courts
will assume that the proponents did not intend a gap in the
;aw and will decide that the new law regulating campaign
funds and conflicts of interest will remain i:1 effect during the
period between june 5, 1974, and january 7, 1975. However,
it is doubtful that there would be any law regulating lobbyists
between june 5, 1974, and january 7, 1975, in absence ~f
further legislative action.

Fiscal Impact:
Based on information provided by the Legislative Analyst
and the Department of Finance, it is estimated that the added state and local costs to implement the provisions of this
initiative would be up to $500,000 for the 1974-75 fiscal year
and from $1,360,000 to $3,210,000 for each of the subsequent fiscal years. Of this amount, local costs would approximate $100,000 in the 1975-76 fiscal year and each fiscal
year trereafter.

You should vote nYES" on this measure (a vote FOR
INITIA TlVE) if you want to enact by this initiative measure
the provisions descnbed generally above.
You should I/ote /'NO n on this measure (a vote AGAINST
INITIA TlVE) if you do not want to enact this initiative measure.

Text of Proposed Law
This Initiative Measure proposes to repeal and add sections of the
Government Code and the Elections Code, Therefore, EXISTING
PROVISIONS proposed to be DELETED are printed in 8TIUK60UT
=l'¥PE and NEW PROVISIONS proposed to be ADDED are printed in
BOLDFACE TYPE.

PROPOSED LAW
SECTION

1: Title 9 is added to the Government Code as follows:
TiTlE 9.

POLITICAL REFORM

CHAPTER 1.

GENERAL

81000. This title shall be known and may be cited as the "Political Reform
Act of J.9U"
81~1. The peopie Gnd and declare as follows:
(a) State and local government should serve the needs and respond to the
,wishes of all citizens equally, without regard to their wealth;
(b) Public officials, whether elected or appointed, should perform their
duties in an impartial manner, free from bias caused by their own financial
interests or the financial interests of persons who have supported them;
(c) Costs of conducting election campaigns have increased greatly in recent
years, and candidates have been force~ to finance their campaigns by seeking
large contributions from lobbyists and organizations who th"reby gain
disproportionate influence overgovemmental decisions;
(d) The influence of large campaign contrioutors is increased because
existing laws for disclosure of campaign receipts and expenditures have proved
to be inadequate;
(e) Lobbyists often make their co.ltributions to incumbents who cannot be
effectively challeuged because of election laws and abusive practices which
give the incumbent a!l unfair advantage;
(f) The wealthy individuals and organizations which make large campaign
crntributions frequently extend their influence by employing lobbyists and
spending large arr.('unts to influence legi,dative and administrative actions;
(g) The influence oflarge campaign contributors in ballot measure elections
is increased because the ballot pamphlet mailed to the voters by the slate is
difficuit to read and almost impossible for a layrnail to understand; and
(h) Previous laws regulating political practices have suffered from
inadequat" enforcement by state and local authorities.

81002. The people enact this title to accomplish the following purposes:
(a) Receipt~ and expenditures in election campaigns should b..! fully and
truthfully disclosed in order that the voters may b<! fully informed 'll1d
improper practices may be inhibited;
(b) The amounts that may be expended in statewide elections should be
limited in order that the importance of money in sud: elections may be reduced;
(c) The activities of lobbyists should be regulated and their finances
disclosed in order that improper influences will not be directed at public
officials;
(d) Assets and income of public officials which may !:Ie materially affected
by their c,fficial actions should be disclosed and in appropriate circumstances
the officil\ls should be disqualified from acting in order that conflicts of interest
may be avoided;
I,e) The state ballot pamphlet should be converted into a usc~ul document
so !hat voters will not be entirely dependent on paid advertising for information
regarding state measure;
,
(f; Laws and practices unfairly favoring incumbents should be abolished in
order that elections may be cl'nducted more fairly; and
(g) Adeq<late enforcemerit mechanisms should be provided to public
officials and private citizens in order that this title will be vigorously enforced.
81003. This title should be liberally construed to accomplish it~ purposes.
8101M. All reports and statements filed under this title shall be signed under
penalty of perjury and verified by the filer. The verification shall state that the
filer has used all r~asonable diligence in its preparation, and that to the best of
I.is knowledge it is true and complete. A report or statement filed by a
committee shall be signed and verified by the treasurer, and a report or
statement filed by any other organization shall be signed dnd verified by a
responsible officer of the organization or by an attorney or a certified public
accountant. Every person who signs and verifies any report or statement
required to be filed under this title which contains material mattcr which he
knows to be false is guilty of perjury.
81005. Reports and statements required by this title shall be filed as follows:
(a) Reports and statements required by Chapter 6 and reports and
statements of statewide elected officers, candidates for statewide elective office,
committees supporting such candidates, state central committees of political
parties, and committees supporting or opposing statewide measures-one
original and one copy with the Secretary of State and, except for reports and
statements required by Chapter 6, two copies with the clerk of Los Angeles
County and two copies with the clerk of the City and County of San Francisco;
(b) Reports and statements of candidates for and persons holding the office
of superior court judge, member of the State Legislature, and member of the
Continued on page 40
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(9) Political Reform Initiative
Argument in Favor of Proposition 9
VOTE FOR HONESTY AND INTEGRITY IN CALIFORNIA GOVERNMENT!
VOTE "YES" ON PROPOSITION 9, THE POLITICAL REFORM ACT OF 1974
It is time the people of California put an end to corruption
in politics. It is time politicians are made directly responsible
to the people-not to purchased demands of special
interests. It is time to open wide the doors of the state
capitol, of county boards, and of city halls so that we may
all look inside. It is time for political reforms which can only
be accomplished by Proposition 9.

THE PROBLEM:
Big money unduly influences politics: big money from
wealthy individuals and wealthy organizations. In politics,
these powerful interests-whatever their party-usually
have one goal: special favors from government. In
California, corporations receive large tax breaks from the
state. Companies contracting with local government often
contribute to the campaigns of local officials. From city
councils to the state legislature, oil companies, land
developers, and other powerful interests sit down with our
elected officials to write new laws. And the cost of state and
local government continues to climb.
Who pays for this? You, the taxpayer, of course. On
energy issues, tax policy, transportation programs, and every
major issue, the voice of .the citizen/taxpayer is seldom
heard above the demands of the big moneyed interests.
THE REASON FOR THE PROBLEM:
Why do powerful interests continue to dominate?
Because the business of politics is usually conducted in
secret. Because in Sacramento lobbyists can provide secret
favors to help pass new laws. Becalise cilndidates for office
must seek increasing amounts of special interest money to
meet skyrocketing campaign costs. Because public officials
can increase their personal incomes by making government
decisions which affect their own financial holdings. In
California politics, money speaks.

THE SOLUTION:
Your "YES" vote on Proposition 9!
YOUR "YES" VOTE WILL:
1. Limit spending for statewide campaigns.
2. Require full disclosure of anyone contributing $50 or
more to a campaign.
3. Stop sizable anonymous and cash contributions to
campaigns.
4. Prohibit lobbyists from giving campaign contributions
and expensive gifts to politicians.
5. End conflicts of inte::-est by stopping all state and
local officials from Noting on matters in which they
have a personal financial stake.
6. Enforce the law by establishing a tough, nonpolitical
commission to investigate, subpoena, levy fines, and
seek criminal penalties for violators.
YOUR "YES" VOTE WILL ENACT A LAW:
1. Written by constitutional and political experts.
2. Circulated in 53 counties by nearly 10,000 voters who
collected over 500,000 signatures of California
residents to place this on the ballot.
3. Which can only be amended by two-thirds vote of the
Legislature.
We three signers urge you to speak out for good
government. Vote "YES" on Proposition 9.
JOYCE A. KOUPAL
Los Angeles County energy Commission
Director, People's Lobby, Inc.

RICHARD B. SPOHN
Attorney
.
Coordiniltor, Rillph Nilder's Cilliforniil Citizen Action Group

MICHAEL H. WALSH
..~

Attorney
Chilirmiln, Cilliforniil Common Ciluse

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 9
The argument favoring Proposition 9 is a good example of
gross exaggerations. We do not have "The Problems" in
California the proponents set out. If we had such problems,
you would h,:-ve read of scandal after scandal in the
newspapers. The truth is, there have not been such scandals
in California. Maybe Proposition 9 is needed on the East
Coast, but not in the West. This is not to say every single
person elected to public office is perfect, but out of three to
four thousand from School Boards, City Councils, Boards of
Supervisors, and the 120 Legislators, the number is literally
one out of several hundreds and we have the laws to
prosecute these few.
Powerful interests do nor dominate California elected
officials. It is absolutely misleading for the proponents of
Proposition 9 to so assert.
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This measure is an over-kill. Its effect will be to discourage
honest men and women from running for public office. If the
good people won't run, we will not have decent candidates
to choose from. Then the quality of government and politics
in California will really go down.
If a man or woman elected to public office is going to be
dishonest, neither this Proposition nor a dozen others will
make such a person honest. P<;>litics in America is a whole
lot better today than it was 50 or 75 years ago. Faith and trust
by the public is still needed as it has always been needed.
Vote NO on Proposition 9.

Senator CLARK L. BRADLEY
14th Seniltoriill District

Arguments in support or opposition of the proposed laws are the opinions of the authors
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Argument Agaimt Pmposltlon 9
The Political Reform Initiative is a statute amending the
Government Code and can be amended by a two-thirds
vote of the Legislature.
It is an over-kill attempt t<;> legislate honesty into political
campaigns. This cannot be done; it is not needed. The
.proponen'~lead the public to believe there is a great deal
of dishonesty in public office and in political campaigns; that
is not true.
The Initiative will not stop anyone from being dishonest
if he is determined to lie, che;:J.t, or break the law.
.
The Initiative provides a Fair Political Practices
Commission which could attack every honest incumbent Or
candidate, even during the campaign, destroying his
characier and defeating him at the polls, simply on the basis
of one person's false charges.
Campaign disclosures are required by law today. To avoid
the proposed change of reporting 40 days, and again 12
days, prior to an election, the dishonest candidate will
simply collect most funds 11 days before an election. Cash
contributions over $50 are made illegal; most contributions
are now of small denomination from many people.
Limitations on expenditures are proposed, but the measure
literally condones excessive spending. Incumbents must
spend 10% less than opponents; as to propositions, one side
cannot spend $500,000 above the opposition. How does
one know what the opposition is spending? Lobbyists are a
prime target although California has the best lobby control
laws anywhere; of 550 registered lobbyists in Sacramento,
possibly five or six have to be watched. This measure will

not make a dishonest lobbyist, candidate, or offiCeholder
honest.
Our revised Conflict of Interest laws meet the test of both
the California and United States Supreme Courts. Again, a
determined dishonest person can avoid any law.
Ballot Pamphlet Reform (sent with Sample Ballots)
proposes to make the analyses of measures written in
"concise terms, avoiding technical language." That is true
now; only a few measures are so technical in their "simplest
form" that the changes proposed are not clear. This measure
could tie up all explanations in the pamphlet because it
provides any voter would be given the right to "challenge
the accuracy in court."
Read this measure. It is supposed to be presented to you
in' "clear, understandable and e2sily readable" language.
The measure actually makes such drastic changes in the law
a' to literally discourage honest, educated men and women
from running for public office or holding office if elected.
We need to encourage people to run for public office-not
discourage them.
The strength of our country for over 200 years has been
the citizen officeholder-:-on Boards of Education, City
Councils, Boards of Supervisors, in the State Legislature, or
in Congress. 98% are honest men and women. Our faith in
them has been proven. This measure removes faith and
public trust as a standard for electing our public officials.
Vote NO on this initiative.
Senator CLARK 1. BRADLEY

14th Senatorial District

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 9
From reading Senator Bradley's argument, it would
appear that he believes that all laws are meaningless. Those
not wanting to obey a law, he argues, will simply ignore it.
Such a view logically extended would compel the repeai of
laws prohibiting arson, robbery and murder, simply because
the laws are not 10G% effective in stopping all such activity.
What a cynical view of the legislative process!
Senator Bradley similarly misses the mark by asserting that
Proposition 9 is "not needed "-not needed, he argues,
because politicians and p'-lblic officials are already as honest
as Senator Bradley apparently feels they need be.
In the light of current events, this assertion is hardly
persuasive. The impact of Watergate and related events has
obviously contributed to the serious decline of citizen
confidence in the governmental process.

That confidence must be restored.
Public business must be conducted openly and
honestly-in public for all to see-with a fair and equal
opportunity for all.

That's what Proposition 9 is all about.
Rather than discouraging people from running for office,
Proposition 9 will encourage more and better men and
women to participate in the system.
Rather than leading to unfounded charges or selective
enforcement, Proposition 9 will at last bring full, fair and
independent enforcement of the law.
Rather than destroying confidence in our government
Proposition 9 will est~blish standards which give citizens a
basis for the faith and trust which must lie at the heart of our
political process.
Vote YES on Proposition 9.
JOYCE A. KOUPAL

los Angeles County Energy Commission
Director, People's lobby, Inc.
RICHARD B. SPOHN

Attorney
.
Coordinator, Ralph Nader's California Citizen Action Group
MICHAEL H. WALSH

Attorney
Chairman California Common Cause

Argumeuts in support or oppositioll of the proposed laws arc the oJlinions of the authors
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:11I~mbt2rship ('ill1currinj;; and ~igJ1ed by the Govemor, if at least forty days prior
to lla~'ilge in each house the bili in ih final fonn h.~s heen ddivcn'd t() the
C(,mmis~;on fOi distdbutio\, to the new,!, media and 10 eV"f)' j>ersct!l wh() hlu;
(';4\1>;"ted the Conmission to send ('{lpies of sll~h bills to llHu.
'.ij Thi~ titlt mil)' be amended Of repeah,.d by a statute thal becomes
1'1 Cd,tive ,),,1;, wheo approved hy the t'lcclors,
HOl3. ]\oth~Hg in thi; title pre'~llts Ihe I-egislatunc or any other stille or
io('ai a.g<!ncy from im[105illG; additional Teflllirem>ents on ,),1" PI'!'S(ll1 if til",
reqvin:meni> dt} not prnf.T.,t the person from cOIn{.iyillg wilb this title if any
ad I)f Ine t'. gi~l~tlH'e t'''nflict~ with lilt' provl>iotlS of this title, this title shall
t>r\~,'ai1.

:lU)i4. Whem.,ver any reference ;" mllde m this title to a federal or stale
slab.t .., and ,hilt ~tatutt: Ill'., b,~"'n 'His 5ubseq,'ently repealed or amended, the
COlT..:ni>silljJ '1Ji':V prom",jiEa~f. re'l'l.latj'lns to carry out the intent of thi~; title as
neatlY a~, pmsible.
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~nH~5,

l.f(H~Y

Pl'Cfl.!sion ofthislitk., Oi' the

t\PP~i(~2ti~)n (l,fany

)u('h

p~'o'\'i~~on

to ,my per,on or r.ire:.llustan<'e" shall be hdd m "i:,(ill. U,t:l rt'maimie, of thlS hilt'
tl) tile ("I lent it ('an be giv~n ~fj'e~t, or lhf· 1ppil('lltion of ,.Jell pmvisi-'>n to
fJt~NOn$ or ~,'in,~tin'i~tan('e~ other than ftWSf: ;1.~> ~u 11h.l,,'h it l~ hf'kl irt,\,'(·)H<i, shaH
nl'l, be ,aff.,'ch·d Ihenlb:i, and I.Q 1:1d~ evd till:' pn' ":.,ion:. oJ Ihi!, title ,lr(' sever:,bk
StOll;. Chap'"'' 'l of this litl" ~hall gil illlG
iinmcdi<itel:" rbe Dired',')f
or ;"inance shall m"l.-e IUffieient funds .9'ail",:le to t",~ S,xr{'\dl', ;)f ~"Ih' Hut
of Iht, err~er~en:y f.und or an~' other ,Lind ~l.f the "L1I,~ f~r the i'lllr~"ih~\e
m'.illulll!m,ihOn of Chapkr 8, The remr,n,.fe, (,t tn" tltk ,Jid" if.r.l !nIl) ..+e<.-t ('ll
,knlJar~- 7, 1'175. Wherever retereH(:I~ ., rmld.~ :n \hil till,' to tllt' e[L,cliH' (\,;:e
ot this (it Ie, the date ft'fencd to i, Janulirv 7, HI'!;),

"m·C',

OiAPHR 2.
8200il.

.1

DHI!'JnnOI'dS

C\l\ess the eontrary i; stated Of de",,) :lpVe,,,, iwm \h,;

de!';:'~itj('n~i,.:~('t. fOtt,h
~;~O{n.

in this

ehaph~r

shall

gO~~t~k t~l(~

hr:
~Td('rp,~e\ahon l}f tl':,·;}i?-l:;,
COHI,,'Xf.,

A-::iJusting an arnount for cost of H\dilg (,HCit.~:e~. f(lt.'t\.!1.(, muh;tdyul.!~
till' am,)·",! by a n;.uitiplil)~ determilwd at the I,."r>;m:;ng of fetIch .' ::'ar bv till
D:i'''~IO'' !.l) ~ ''';,lice 10 reflect chan!,:;:s in the priel'
base'o on th di,m';(
f,h~rii,g ~he pr\;>":~H.:~l {~(:den<iar year in lhe Cnn~um..l.':i: I':li,~,,·t.' Lh-1..=X pH~·(lishf~rll.".~
I1w {:r.,ih.:d S\Hte< H l1t:'lIlII)fLabor Sl.~tist;c" !llln on ,lld, t"hN 1('3,1,1-: ,;v,,)h:,(.,
\(~"J.1"':.~:;: of {nf;)tll~;.1ion ~~s the l)irec\or of F\uanc(' m:l~r ~'i('eiTl 1.r\;.li·(T,Jia~ "
'1::00'.:;, "/'.Ih," ,irlltive action" meam i.he proposal, cmf!inl4, d{'.do'(llltef!i,
';rHl')ith~!'.iti'}n", 'Jnr'!l :iHlen!, en:;whneot or d~fertt by ~lny static".' Jgf.'H{,? tlf any ru.;t'
,ej~u,!.1tir.:n . Jr (,:::kr 'wtion in any rate·mv,ldng proc~"':~~(hng or ~n!, ~~ua:>;j ·jegisj:l:j>.,.'r.'

'""el,

,)f()ceeriiwr. ""hi"l" Sh.1H ilid'lde any proceeding ,;oH'merlln Cbarl,cr ';,:: d
Di, iSH'\'< :.i of l"lir: 1 nflh" G,wernmen l. Code : beginning ""itl-, Sct::i,)u L:";7\)
(l'~;}U;~
"'\\~;:i~nc,," mean.'.! any sta1e agency or to-cal fjovernr:!f.cnt .a&i:;-'CY.
. S2004 '·.I\j~t:'~l('y DfHC~J;ir' Olean!; any nlernh(~r, flfkcr emp;'F~'e~" OJ
l:'(lnfnlJtJtn~ of bln'{ ::late ag¢:'o':'y wh() ,u; par1 of his offi('ia! rcsp'~)lr,H,illi.i.f'~
p,llttticip;;tcs ~:~'I [lOy -3dminl~trati\'e a('lion in other tban a p~"'~e:y d,~rh~, ..~t~
[).e,cfd.aria\ 01 1:,·iHi~;l~~n;.d ,,"aj);H~dy.
8:!.4l;,). "B\.1s.',r\c;.;~ enht~·j·llh~ans any organizal.ion or enterprlsl:' (j~A~rl~::iJd fa;

p:fofit. ,iHdud;n~: tFi~ p.nf ;trnitco to il prt)prietofs.hip~ pRrt(H:r5hip~ finll, bus.inej~
tn~~t, Jt,i'l1\ veri.tu1'r.· . synriil~ah',\ corporation or ass()ciatk'll,
B2(}f.!-';;, "C:Jal;"a~~)1 sL.~; ~li1t~n~\1 n~ear;s an item.izeci r(~J.H)rt whi{'h i~, lHf~1-1ar,'d
on u for~n pfi :~'" dt)t"d by ~. hf~ Corunl!ssioa and which pr()"'ldt~~ t.h.:: infoc~~a~.;i'n
n~qui!~~r in CI ,"plel 'f of this litle,
~'2007. "C~\ldj'~l·,lt' ,1,~;aES ufi individual who i~ lis\ed 'm th" hl\lhr (I{' wlw
hti~ CjI.",lific-ti t·} h.:"\'·: ",i:e . in yok, on his b~ha:f ~ot1nted by e\r-,('tinH oi'fidak
for f/Ilmina:;inn rOt {" ch,(,I:im.l tf, aoy de(,tive offi{'.e, 01' "ho recl:i'·e" :"
c(,nt.rihulic{'" {){ m;,h,~ ~n (xpemlit~re ur gLees his consent f(\f' all) other p"m:"
[0 ret'('\'-'<:. a t'''):.itn!')ut.i0r:. Itt :lHlki£' htl expenditun~ with: a ,,'k~w i.n bn'~'(g;tlg dJ<HJ!
h.i.'i nO!fH"\atio','!' (l~' ~'·]e{.h()n LJ any ell~thvt~ offi{~e~ whe" lier or not tht(' ~j)e-(';n0
eledi''': nff-;"e I'm: ."hieh be WIt! ,,~ek Ilomination (1f (,keti(l{l is knCcW' ilt th(:
time th" :m,:r,b"t"w ;, rect'ived or the expt :lditure is made lIllfJ wtC.Hl(>f e,1' nill
~~~.ha~, ~n';~o:~n(,t·\d !;lo; t;\~7~~::ida(':r or fi~ed a ~e":larati()n, of candi~Hcy at ~,uch ~ inlL

Call(':If!;!!:~, 1",1~.0 w~,:uJt!,~Rny ofhceho,d'~r who I!; til,e, ~u(J,wc! of a .recull
rJ,e(~t'(~n. t:d·HHdf1t~:,' (!0e,~ U(;-t DwlHde any person ·witbin the- rneap.ing of
Section :Wl; b) of tllf.' Fe{i('ral Ek·,~tion Campaign Ad of 1971.
S;~~%" "Cttv" !''',am ;, \,eneral law or a charterer! dty,
~,~l(j!:¥J, "(!'Iil .Ie.,';"" ~ll\rdo)'ce" means allY statl' employee Wh0 j~ cover,'d
by the ,bt~ rn:l ,erv;<:e s:6tem or aollY employee f)1 a heat g(,V('mllH'lli ilgenn
W\1;) i, ('c-'""I'{,'; b~' ~ "imilar pt;rsonnel system.
~'2()("<J,,j. "Clerk" '.-efers tt) til<' .~ity or county derk t',lIlcs,lh" rily t')1111<,il III

il,)a,'d of :iH),lel'!is{u':; has desigllated any other agency to puflmn !!,t: ·.pecifkd
fun~·'v.!:nfl,

820,(1, "t::;ll}lling ,illt,," lJIellllS t.he date Ihmugh which ~nl' r':'pllll or
statemCtli filed uude, this title is To'Guired to be com;lletc"
820) L "(,olk rev:{\Win,~ bod~." means:
{a; file Cmnmis':;ion, "dth resped to the Conflict of lnkrc;~ Cod!' l)f a std\('
agency, a ('oU!ity hoard of su:>enis')cs, II cit v council or IIny \ocai g()'lerrm1f'l1t
a.gency "iln jUr1sQi(:{ioll in more than one county;
(h) Tile bOlmj ,)t ';upt'lVisors, with I'espei:l to the Con!1ir! of Ir.ln<,st Cmle
'~f ~nl cOHnty l\~enc:' ot.her than the hoard of slIpents.m, and 'If dll)' ioell!
!~OVCf1l'cilen! ,'\~:ency. other than II city ag,enc}" with j!lrisdietion ",.holi), within
tht' cOt,nty;
le) Th, elly cOlllwil, "ilh respect to th,~ CO!!llicl oflnteresi Code: ()T lItt\' tily
agc'i'(,j' nlhf'f than lhe city council; and
\d) The "Homey Gellerlll, with resperl to the Conf1ic.'f ot int,?res! Cod.e of
kill"

CmmmssiciJ.

~201:~,

"Commission" mean; the 'Fllir Political Practices Commissioll.
1i2OJJ. "GJmmitlee" means a~~' pt:rson or comhination of ;(Jcm'!l5 ,,1.0
din,lclly or indirectly relX,i,'es conl!~blltions or mQ~e, ~x;}CadjttFes or
cor:ll'iimtkm~ for th" purpose of inr.\lel~dng ur attem:pting
mnllt~w;e th(~
action of the wters f"r or l<\v,ainst t:le l1nmination Of €let''''>!! (}f one or llluTe
cHndiilatt:s, or the pJl.~sagt' or·d ..ff"at of ally mea~l!r~, includillg anv ennm,.iUee
')1' subcommittt~c of a political party, whether c;,tl()llal, ~tal.(' (It luco\' II
(III Contributio:'ls received tolal five hundred dollars ($50()) 'Jr more in i',
,~alp'JlIiar ye,lr:

,0

(b) .ExlK1ndilures and contributions 1T,.~d~, elher !han (1()l1tributiom
d?s('nhed in sUOS~d;!)li (e), tOlal fl'(1 bUllIlrt',:l dililars ($."AXII N lUore if., a
calendar year; or
(c) (;,};ltributk'llS (If cash, Ch,,'.:KS alld ~,thel' cash equivah~nts pnid directly to
c~ndidat('" am! ClJllunittee. total five th<llIsand (bllan; 1$5.0001 ()r more ir. a
~1l.1enclar year. Pel":.mls or clomilinatio:',s tiT pc.:rsons ,-"flO '1>'1' c~·vel'cd by this
.ubseetioll bllt 1I0t t.} sul",er:tim,s (a) or ibi art' ricf"mrc,j to he "ommtttet:f, only
for purpose~ (1'( Ch'l'ter 4 ,)1' th:.1 title.

'r

!

82014. "Conflict of Interest Code" means a set of rules and regulations
adopted by an agency pursuant to Chapter 7 of this title.
82015. "Contn'bution" means a payment, a forgiveness of a loan, a payment
of a loan by a third party, or an enforceable promise to make a payment except
t ... the extent that full and adequate consideration is received unless it is clear
m the surrounding circumstances that it is not made for political purposes.
, expenditure made at the behest of a candidate, committee or elected officer
is a contn'bution to the candidate, committee or elected officer unless full and
adequate consideration is received for making the expenditure.
The term "contn'bution" includes the purchase of tickets for events such as
dinners, luncheons, rallies and similar fund raising events; the candidate's own
money or property used on behalf of. his candidacy; the granting of discounts
or rebates not extended to the public generally or the granting of discounts or
rebates by television and radio stations and newspapers not extended on an
equal basis to all candidates for the same office; the payment of compensation
by any person for the personal services or expenses of any other person if such
services are rendered or expenses incurred on behalf of a candidate or
committee without payment of full and adequate consideration.
The term"contribution" further includes any transfer of anything of value
received by a committee from another committee.
The term "contribution" does not include.amounts received pursuant to an
enforceable promise to the extent such amounts have been previously reported
as a contribution. However, the fact that such amounts have been received shall
be indicated in the approprillte campaign statement.
Notwithstanding the fpregoing definition of "contribution," the term does
not include volunteer Personal services or payments made by any individual for
his oWn travel expenses if such payments are made voluntarily without any
understanding or agreement that they shall be, directly or indirectly, repaid to
him.
82016. "Controlled committee" means a committee which is controlled
directly or indirectly by a candidate or which acts jointly with a candidate or
controlled committee in connection with the making of expenditures. A
candidate controls a committee if he, his agent or any other committee he
contI ols has a significant influence on the actions or decisions of the committee.
82017. "County" includes a city and county.
82018. "Cumulative amount" in a campaign statement means the amount
contn'buted or expended since the closing date of the most recent post-election
. statement which has been med by the filer. If the filer has not previously med
• campaign statement pursuant to any of these sections, the cumulative amount
is the amount contributed or expended since the effective date of this title.
82019. "Designated employee" means any officer, employee, member or
consultant of any agency whose position with the agency
(a) If exempt from the state civil service system by virtue of subdivisions (a),
'c), (d), (e), (f), (g), or (m) of Section 4 of Article XXIV of the Constitution,
,mless the position is elective 0.1' solely secretaria~ clerical or manual;
(b) Is elective, other than an elective state office; or
(c) Is designated in a Conflict of Interest Code because the position entails
the making or participation in the making of decisions which may foreseeably
have a material effect on any financial interest.
"Designated employee" does not include an elected state officer or any
unsalaried member of any board or commission which serves a solely advisory
function.
.
82020. "Elected officer" means any person who liolds an elective ,)ffice or
has been elected to an elective office but has not yet taken office. A person who
is appointed to ml a vacant elective office is an elected officer.
82021. "Elected state officer" means any person who holds an elec ive state
office or has been elected to an elective state office but has not yet taken office.
Aperson who is appointed toml a vacant elective state office is an elected state
officer.
82022. "Election" means any primary, general, special or recall election held
in this state. The primary and general or special elections are separate elections
Ifor purposes of this title.
82023. "Elective office" means any state, regional, county, municipal,
district or judicial office which is mled at an election. "Elective office" also
includes membership on a county central committee of a qualified political
party.
82024. "Elective state office" means the office of Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, Attorney General, Controller, Secretary of State, Treasurer,
.Superintendent of Public Instruction, member of the Legislature and member
of the State Board of Esualization.
82025. "Expenditure' means a payment, a fllrgiveness of a loan, a P3yment
of a loan by a third party, or an enforceable promise to make a payment, unless
it is clear from the surrounding circumstances that it is not made for political
purposes. An expenditure is made on the date the payment is made or on the
date consideration, if any, is received, whichever is earlier.
82026. "Filer" means the person ming or required to fIle any statement or
report under this title.
82027. "Filing officer" means the office or officer with whom any statement
or report is required to be med under this title. If copies of a statement or report
are required to be med with more than one office or officer, the one fllSt named
is the fIling officer, and the copy med with him shall be signed in the original
and shall be deemed the original copy.
82028. "Gift" means any payment to the extent that consideration of equal
or greater value is not reCeived. Any person, other than a defendant in a criminal
action, who claims that a payment is not a gift by reason of receipt of
consideration has the burden of proving that the consideration received is of
equal or greater value. The term "gift" does not include informational materilll

such as books, reports, pamphlets, calendars or periodicals. No payment for
travel or reimbursement for any expenses shall be deemed "informational
material."
82029. "Immediate family" means the spouse and dependent children.
Whenever disclosure of investments or interests in real property is required by
this title, inveshnents and interests in real property of members of the
.
immediate family shall also be disclosed.
82030. (a) "Income" means, except as provided in subsection (b), income
of any nature from any source, including but not limited to any salary, wage,
advance, payment, dividend, interest, rent, capital gain, return of capital, gift,
;ncluding any gift of food or beverage, loan, forgiveness or payment of
indebtedness, discount in the price of anything of value unless the discount is
available til members of the public without regard to official status, rebate,
reimbursement for expenses, per diem, or contribution to an insurance or
pension program paid by any person other than an employer, and including any
community property interest in income of a spouse. Income of an individual
also includes a pro rata share of any income of any business entity or trust in
which the individual or spouse owns, directly, indirectly or beneficially, a ten
percent interest or greater.
(b) "Income" does not include:
(1) Campaign contn'butions required to be reported under Chapter 4 of this
title;
(2) Salary and reimbursement for expenses or per diem received from a state
or local government agency and reimbursement for travel expenses and per
diem received from a bona fide educational, academic or charitable
organization;
(3) Gifts of informational materill~ such as books, pamphlets, reports,
calendars or periodicals;
(4) Gifts which are not used and ~hich, within thirty days after receipt, are
returned to the donor or delivered to a charitable organization without being
claimed as a charitable contribution for tax purposes;
.
(5) Gifts from an individual's spouse, child, parent, grandparent, grandchild,
brother, sister, parent-in-law, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, aunt, uncle, or first
cousjn or the spouse of any such person; provided that a gift from any such
person shall be considered income if the donor is acting as an agent or
intermediary for any person not covered by this paragraph;
(6) Any deme or inheritance;
(7) Interest, dividends or premiums on 1\ time or demand deposit in a
('manci,l institution, shares in a credit union or any insurance policy, payments
received under any insurance policy, or any bond or other debt instrument
issued by any government or government agency;
(8) Dividends, interest or any other return 011 a !>ecurity which is registered
with the Securities and Exchange Commission of the United States
Government.
82031. "Independent committee" means a committee which is not
controlled either directly or indirectly by a candidate or controlled committee,
and which does not act jointly with a candidate or controlled cOmmittee in
connection with the making of expenditures. A committee may be, controlled
with respect to .one or more candidates and independent with respect to other
candidat~.

82032. "Influencing legislative or administrative action" means promoting,
supporting, influencing, mQdifying, opposing or delaying any legislative or
administrative action by any meAns, including but not limited to the provision
or use of information, statistics, studies or analyses.
82033. "Interest in reai property" includes any leasehold, beneficial or
ownership interest or an option to acquire such an interest in real property
located in the jurisdiction ;1 the fair market value of the interest is greater than
.one thousand dollars ($1,000). Interests in real property of an individual
includes a pro rata share of interests in real property of any business entity or
trust in which the individual fit spouse owns, directly, indirectly or beneficially,
a ten percent interest or greater.
82034. "Investment" means any fmancial interest in or security issued by a
business entity, including but not limited to common stock, preferred stock,
rights, warrants, options, debt instruments and any partnership or other
ownership interest, if the business entity or any parent, subsidiary or otherwise
related business entity has an interest in real property in the jurisdiction, or does
business or plans to do business in the jurisdiction, or has done business within
the jurisdiction at any time during the two years prior to the time any statement
or other action is required under this title. No asset shall be deemed an
investment unless its fair market value exceeds one thIn sand dollars ($1,000).
The term "investment'" does not include a time or deIl'llr j deposit in a fmancial
institution, shares in a credit union, any insurance policy, or any rond or other
debt instrument issued by any government or government agency. Investments
of an individual includes a pro rata share of inveshnents of any business entity
or trust in which the individual or spouse owns, directly, indirectly or
beneficially, a ten percent interest or greater. The term "parent, subsidiary or
otherwise related business entity" shall be specifically defmed by regu.ations
of the Commission.
82035. "Jurisdiction" means the state with respect to a state agency and,
with respect to a local government agency, the region, county, city, district or
other geographical area in which it has jurisdiction. Real property shall be
deemed to be "within the jurisdiction" with respect to a local government
agency if the property or any part of it is located within or not more than two
miles outside the boundaries of the jurisdiction or within two miles of any land
owned or used by the local government agency.
82036. "Late contn'bution" means any contribution of one thousand dollars
($1,000) or more received after the closing date of the last campaign statement
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re<,uirer,j to be filed '~:rior If) an e1.'d i<));.
1520:31. "lA;l!,u!ative .lction" meSHS the di~afb:ng, introdu·.;tion, cor:,:dl.":rati·on,
moduir;atiiln, enactment or ddf'llt (If IIny bill, rt;~oll1l;nn. amendment, report,
nominl'<tion .,1' olhe'r matter by thl~ IA~gisljlilAre (I" by eilbt" huu;;e I)! allY
eomm:tlee, suLcmnmit!ce, joint ()( select committee lhere"r, or by II mc,mber

or emploYl* of the Legidatuw actin~ in his Qffidal caplidty. "l.egislative
ilc(ion ' ~!s~) lIHi8nS !he adion l>f the Covenoor in approvi!;g or v.~t()ing an, hill,
:liJ21tJ3. "Legislative (JI'fieinl" meM1S any employee or "O!hsuli.II111 of the
Legisllth.lrc \\. h(l~e dutir.-s lire not >oldy St~l'er.&rial. deric.a:1 or m:lrl'J91.

8ooJ9. "Lobbris t " meR!.)!; any pelwn who is emtJ]oy"l.: (.r ~'mtrF.ct~. for
e\~(m'Jmic cOMid""',,lio[J, ()tiwr thlln "eilllbur~l;'n,"nt for n.'asomble travd
el~ensl~s, to <-'(llTAmuniclltc directl)' olr through his 1J:!:el1' i l'iilh any c'lectivl:' state
t;liwial, :'l!>iem,y offl:ial or legisla.live ufficial ftf the .(I',"}o,e at' id1uenc.ing
legdll!iol1 (~r admillisir!<til'e action. if a ~ub5tanli>lll)i' r"'~;ldllr pnrtion of Llt.'
actil'iti~3 f·Jl' '."hie', he rf'r<>ive$ consideration is for thl!' p',rp()!;e (\1' influelldng;
l!;gi~J.'lti(m or aumini,irative action,
person is Ii lobbyist by reason of
.~<:,ti,i\ie·; de,cri'bed in Section OC.'3(1(l,
82i't4(i, "Lll!.r)V.sf.'s ',(·"'lmnt" m.eans IIny fuotle, af:co"~'1 or fru~t ~ontrollcd by
a ic·\m;l(>( in ctJl1nectiofl with hi~ ac~ivities as a lobhyls\·.
82(j,H, "Loc~1 g(wemmenl agel!cy" rnean~ l! (llmn!y., dtr 01" di;l!lct of nny
:rintl illch,ding Sdli.'(lk district, {)f allY other local c·,' re~ionill po!il.icn:
~Ilb&i',~sion" (H aJ',Y department, div:sion, bureau. O/,fiCf, hoard, ,Nanmissiorl or
('L~e, ;J.!(er>.'~) (,f these, brl! d"tIls not include an) (lour! III all~' agency in tiie
iudici~t hrwr.l>. or ';ovemment .
, a:.Kt41 :'il. "Mil' >nailing" meAIlS two !l\ladr',rl ~1' mrJ!(~ identical Of m,arly
idf·ntkal. piel:·e·i. of DllIiI, btlt does !lot il1chHle Hform. ldter ) f ·)th~1' mail 'Nhich
[3,elll in JeSpOilSe to a request, letter or oth"j' i'H~ll;ry
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S2042.

"Mayor" of <i city mr.iudes rMym of >I dly and (,oun!)',
means any co{;sii"JlioH.. l amentimmrt Of otuer
prJp!nit[f)Il 'IIhi(,h is submitted to a jF)\.HJ!Uf '.otte at iI;, ele.,t)on by action of 2.
Jcgisi~hve hody, or which i5 nl.inmiU.:d or IS inl\'nd~d to be submitted to a
t:'f.l)'lu]'u· vol;". lit an .. lec.·ion by iai.tiati"e, n,f~H'!ldum or .recall procedure
whoolher ur rwt it qll~.llfji'S for dlt: ::Illllot..
.
~(1'{l4:1

"Mea.sure"

82044.

"Paym('Jlt' mum ~, p~)ime!1t . di$l:ritJUtion, t,·"nsfw, jHlm, advau(;(',

dep~ $;1;

gift or {li.ht'l',l'enderi.ng of ~florJeV,
value, whelbtr tang,hfe N Hlh'lli!;ltJe.

!Jwp,~r!y,

;eni1:c:. o£unything else 1)f
, .'

IlZiW; "PaYIlI'~I;' (0 ml1ucrwc legislative or :\(li:nlldstrativei' aClion" means
BflV lIf ~he folk,wim; typ..~;; of ,~aj'tl)ent:
;4t"J PiYf!d or ,iu(\irect 4),1)TW~nr to l~ kfbb';'is~' wh,elhcr for sa}srr, fr::e 1
,1()tajkllsati(m I'M expc·(l,e!., ')f allY olb.e;r Pllii~I():;e" lly a person <,mploy[ng or
c(lJltrat<iIl~ fOl the le:;vir;e, of th,~ .l(lohb) iH. sepamtdy or j(tintly with other
pe,.lW!i.~

{~J! .PaYMen~ ttl',

SllPfHH't I."\r al~:si. ~:t~f,H:~ce~

~:'Jf 3 lobbyi~t

or

hi~

activities, int.:luding

bUi 'lOt tlmitd 10 th(~ dirt'cl payment of ..)x~,(,mes itJc"rred al th~ request (If
sl.l&/i,.esibu of ,ne k.bhyisl;
[PI P,'.ymen!. wbid. directly (lr ;lldim()I!~' b.mdih 'm;' eleetive s!ale "ffidllJ,
le~;.\ar;'e (JiTi{·[.Rl (IC IIgmcy offidai (II a lIlember of the immedi.:le family of JIl)'
flU(.'iJ

{lffidal;

{d; Pilj'lllent, iI dutting (~ompenSIlU()n, paYlnent or reimbursement for Ih~
or ;:,J(pensc:; of an l,mpl'Jyee, fflr Of in ~onlleclion with dired
e,omlwmiratiotl with my de·,)tive state official, IegidatiH' official or agency

~;f\'k!;";, lim~

ofikif:!;
(ej Payment f"l' or h, (:()nnt~ction with soliciling or urgmg olhN perso!l', ~o
~;lk[' into dir(d (,nnlll!'mica!.ion with any el~tive stale official, kgisl»\ive
'fJtlk'iuf Of age!1('i nHici~J.
~;!o4K "f'(';10d covered" by i~ \tat',ll1er:t (II' report required to he med by this

title ue,lms, !lnl~s iJ different p~'fhtl), spel~ified, the period bc>;inning '!'IitiJ tbe
al'te.·lne dosin~; r.LtH~ of the mt)~t fI'i.'/'llt s\~t,~.rrwnt or rep,)r\ which has bfl'll

dllY

filed., and eud;l'g \< i~h Ill'.' d()~ling: d.~h.' of Ih." stll!'~l1ll'nt or repo(l.in qlwstioo,
if .lie \Jf)l'!;()n fil.illg I},' ;:,l:lement or l'I'tWIt j~i!S flot previously filecll\ statement
m rtp,,I'! of thr' ,,,me typf', tii.;; peri(ld (Ct)l'/wed hle·gins on ttw effeci:ve da({' of
thi~ litle, Nothing in thi, chpter shall be mtetpr~ted Iu t'xcmpt any per~on fWIll
djs;;,lo,:~g ~rall.i.[ldi{~I\~' wbidl c,(C~.,uret! prilll to lll(! effectivii {hte (If Ihi:,; lilje
at' ;"',rdmg tu 1:11' );".\'5 tn" n ii, df,~ct
~204i. "Pem,r:" lll€anS flll Indi,,;.dl1JI, pwprj~t(lr~hiil, Tlnn" p'lrtnoc"hip
joint vC'lhu(\ synditate) bU~H)(.Sf!; lru~t co:rtpanv~. c.!Jfl)Qrahon, :u50cill1foa~
r:Olnmiltee, ,md "0) othel urgunilatil)l) or loll'flUT: 'Ji t)i~t'>')n, @cting in "")llCtirt.

8:i,048. '·Pu'.)li',: offi(,i;il" lIl~ml'S ';\'1:1)' 'Illf:mt,el, nfficn, cmplovee m
1001l 7,I.IVemlX'H1t a~'mJY,
~2(}49. '"Sftale agcnI..!Y" m.e;;ns every ,;tate (IHke, depar.tment, ci"j;infl.
bw'c,;u, L,oaru and commission . and the L~gjsloi'(jrc, bun doe. (,n~ in~h;d(, the
"Ollft~ .J;' 1m" af!,fllC), in the j\Jdi~i;il branch Ilk' govemmenl.
'l..Z()''lH. ":;tllte clmclic.iute" mean; a ':'~l1d.id",;{; who seeks nOElinvltioll ~'l'

cIJrhultani of II Stili e or

ded;o>i] \0 J.ll" de<:live <!I.I.!( Gin~e,

8:l0:':il. "S\l;k mcas.'Jre" mCllH, ,my llleil.'i\lrC which i~ s,lbmitted I)r is
miendc1:1 to b!~ wtmliltcd to the vc:!ti~rs of th·e stalli.
1;2{t.'l:7.. "S\!ll.ewid,' candidate" mear,s I! tlmdldate who ~("<,k', ,~k'~lit)H to <lIW
-;tatew~d.t~ S"le(.~ ~ H~ office,
,
,'!.20~iZ~,3. "Stah~ \i~'irl:e e~~~(:t!Of.'.H ni'~,U\!1 ~Ml ('l~chon fm' shtf.'W)ftC f:k(~cdye
olTi"e.
8i.~Jl .1~~ii:1te"Yt1de ~~lect~l"c off~!~(I:" m.e~<.nf; th( vffief.~ of f;OVtlI'H()r11...i{"uu~rHtnt
GO'{i·rnOr;. '~H1)rrJey Gen(Jr:aJ. C{»r.:trt.:Be;;·~ S1-'e("l'eL!Jf)' of S~r~tc't Trr,l,a~.u.r"·:·~ lUid
~~ullerin:.e~!d~n:' (If PuhHc ~.nstnJ42t.ion.
8~,~,'54, "St&11'wl,Je p:titi()u" au,an, il pctition, (0 qUllli,'" r. pmp,l .. cd 'It!'!!:
82();,,5

"V()lim; ti,~:; l")publirm" mell!,S the vop'lla!i\,)'l ~)f the .,!:a~t' ag"d
or I)·/,cr ',I., det",nnijJ~d by the t:nill,d Stl~t~;\· S"cn:!ll.'·Y ci

e~gh!een Vtt,lI.

':::ommel'l"'! lh;fSllun! to Section 1(\4 (a, (5) (Of tiw Federal Elt'c(ion Campaign
'If Uil. Ii' f()r any (eason ,'o{l such det.:;ormiaatkll'l is made, tile CnmnLo>sion
:,h'll\ from tim~ 10 tn\!, ddem:'ne th,~ voting '"~,c ''),}pulation from the best
re;ldily ay~il'l.l:lk s(jurc."~; of )Jlrllrm~li.()n.
.\I.'t

~1;Jl~.

!here, is. her.e~> ~~1!lb!iIi1~d in stHi., wwemment Ih~ Fair 1'~'lItic;ti

r

.Prdeh~;cs ConuHlssHll1. ne ~.,03.nrnlS51(m ~h~)n haVi;: fi\-e melnbt;~n;, ulcfudir..g tne
d~n;l"rllm, No mme than thn'e memlwl"';
til{; C'Jl);mis~ioll ;h"li b,: rr:embers

Hr

\;1' the ';ame political party.

g;J.I.UL The chairmall and o{,e addjdnnal, mt'mbN of tftc CommiSSIOn sh"U
Ix: ll\ipoillled b)' the GI)',=,m.or. T\v~ GOVVllor's JIlPointee. shall no:. be
l! i',:m~JH$

of the ~allle' politk~ll Pil

,'1,.

8.::;107.. (a) T.he .,'Homey Geil"r,,'! Hu~. ";e';re.'lI~)' d Sl.ile 8f1d the Cllntm!ler
shlllh ml('i; !>ppoml (me m'c,nb,,1' ;}) the CO),(dmssD.:"
I,b) H the AUollley C",nerllJ, th" St:cr~tary ofSialt' <Jill! the C0l1lml1l~1' are all
membo;r·,; of the 11Imc political l)'U'Y, lh~ ,!t3hnan oi ';ht' ~t~h' central
'COmmittee '.11' an)' Mhe, political party wi.th ~ rel!;,:,t r 1ll\{,n of mere I.b~n five
illildretl thm.1i,Und ma) submit \() the Cni)llOller ~ !i,.: (If not k·:, thaI': fll'e
iper"am wh'l ,1W qualified Ilnd willi";>;~"J be mem!.>t:r:; of lilt' Clw··.i.lsiml The
:b! ,:!In11 hi: ~lJbmiUed pot les\ til:,fA ten d;"rs aft,,!, the effec't;ve dllt ... of Ibis
dlll.l,(e( foc {bi; Controllf.f·s [~ilj ..l appOin~lll('u!. .aod ;11.1 bh~r t~1!.a JMJU~r,.· 2
1;~1f!ll)difltel)' prior 11' any s;"bseq~ellt .~pp(llntmer~t be' the C:m:rol.ler: Jf the
~..-Jo~:,lt\. Ulc:r (e(~etvt"s vne or mor,; h~;t.s "Pg~"iu;h~l l(! hlj~ y 'cf'I\)n, n~s ai~f,HHo:[l1ent
,haH !le, made from one of sudl lis!s,
8:;1:):,;. rl!t'lllbers and I',e chairman of tbe C,)lltl\li~;.;()ll .,b.1H sen c :'"ur'Ye>ll'
:",nm hl'·iI.lnrJlfig on February 1 and ending ()H J~'lUar)' ~a Ci ~s ~()on lnen·~ftrr
R,llie;r m\(\:·!.;OI~ are qL\alified, except that the initiaj j'PPl!ifltc'(:) umiN See!!(•.,
t<HiJ::: shall ~;ef\'e six·y,~!~, temlS. No m{:mber Of dudl'mall who h?", be·?:l
aPi,,:,wt·ell at the beginnhg of 11 term is eligible rur rMpp{:,intme'll. Ali initial
iWj)c,intnl\'ili~ ~hall be :nllde tw Februllrr 1, I9'7:i,
:~:mM. VI1~"neics OIl the Cmtl111issiftIl shall be ral,"d. withix, thirt\ day~, by
~P,l}f)illtll1("i!

of the sam!! official who appoint.l)d ,ttl" wior ho11l'.'f of til"

po.;i!iCl'!, Ih~ pn)lisio!l', of Sf.Ctioll 83102 (h) are not allplicllble t<l thi' Hlliu[4 d

Va"aHr1.p~ AppOintments to fill vacancies shaH bt, for the Ill;expired tI I'm nf' tl.~
memU"r 'it cnHinllan whom the appointee mtc('eds ...\ vaellllCY or ·jli'::;lnr.ies
;.he.1i n·.)I..i "~pl,ir th(, right of the remaining member:; to ('.x!'l'm~'" JIlt [If ,hellow~n

of I:he bo«rd. Thret) member~ shalll)onstitule' a I\U fJlum ,
S:J i.l15, .EQi:h member of the CI)mmission sh~lI be :,,", ded'lL ~;o III ember of
th.~ r:(Jwml~sion, during his (eIlUle, shaH hold m' sec·k t'iecti"l1 '" arl}' other
1)"bLk ~,Hi.~", serve as an officer of any pt..litical PJirt} or p:lrti.·"m Of;!,anil3tion.,
parHcip,\1N m or \'WlHibu!e to an election call1pllit~J1, (If t'\lIpl0V or be t:'npJo>'t~,
Iii" i:lbhyi:;t. rYiembers oj' the Commi,ssil1,n may be re,n,ye.",J l~!,. t~!.. ; Gcw:.-noL
,.·...:.tl: (.,.;rl~ummct: of thl! Senate, for subs':anlial ::,,;:~Ied of Il'Jtv, gI()S';

til,iSCOI,dud ill ofi1(:e', inability to discharge the pnW!:'fl wd dll:ies o! I~ffi('e D'
"inlal'lou 01 Ihj~ s, 'ttor" after written llo\ic,~ uJtd 0Jlporhr:tity fel' f.I r....pl:,.

~5H)I:i. Th." chairman of the Commissiun shull b., (:<lmW'l'Isot\"
J'I,tl~ a~ 1'11'.' preside",! I}f r.he Public: Ulilitie; Cor.;mis;:;,.,[\ hlf

at!,(w same
h ;emlliHin!!
memh~r shaU be compensated anile rate of om: !wn(\r"d ,loll~rs (~;WO! fer each
<18) OJ] whkh h~ engages ill offici.al cllJti~s The memt:r'fS IIlId chnim:"n of thti
:'.:ommi,SlOll ~hall be reimhmed for ('XP{'U!Y,,\ .incum'<! if]l)'r'iI(Jfm:nc(' of their
Iltffid;;il d'.ttifs.
~
ij:] US:
HIl Commission sna.JI RppO!n! an e~(;(:ublll' direc;.,,· W~,(! sLal! liet if).
acr"Jnli:ncer,ii:\! Commission policies and re~:"l:!.t;oll\ aw:. ;\,'tl': ::pplir:ahle Illw.
l'I)~ ('(mllnLsion shAH ,sPP'li.nt and di1,"h.argl' d·hcei'li . (OIm,.e! and "mployt'("
,)r)r'>~;;'('(J ·,.'i:l. applicable cil'ii;e.l'vic!' laws ,:,Hi 'hlili ti:'1 Ilw ~()1:;!)t,ns<!tion of
t'''IOI'))'CI'i; Hili!. prescribe t!leir <lutie~.
'i:no~·. The C(lnmussion m~y del'~I;Rte liUtl>Ori!y to Ihe dHlinnan 1)\ tr:e
.,xe"ulile dir(.."Ctor 10 ac:: in the nam!' or d,,:: CnDdTll5.,WH :H~('. c'tm meetings lIf
!iH: Cr mnu>sion.
S3W:f. F'lr pUlpose~ ~,f SediolJ 18S01 or the e""I:m:!)';'"l C<Xle, n.)
lm1'O'{;h'[,ical position undll!' th,~ C<i'I'!mi,,,j()H -:hIdl b'; .;))d\lded il' lh~ sam,: cI~ss
i:.a ::he (·i~'il s('.rvic.c d;~s..~;t1(,3tion p]lU~ wtth ~my positi!'}o (H' ~~n~' otht.~r dt~tJfirh!H!!n~
()!"

ar;c:!W;.',

!l.:'HW, The prj!i.dp.~1 offj~,,~ ,.>t·lLe. C071'niii,<.'o;,r, sha': l.u: 'n 'iacrarnertl" bill
it may ",,'aoJi.,h ()mce~, med, lind ex.ercisc .($ rOWI:tl;;t lm)- 'Aher ,11dCC in the
~t,~te. Mt;e1ings of Ihc Cmnmission ",li!) be pui}lit: eXl'ejl! that the Cr.mmissi(1Il
may pf:!vide Col hcrwi;;e for disl",milfrl..' ,)1 pel'wllnrl ,',lId 1i'ii~atj{;[;,
3:..1111. The Commi.siol1 11:% {lrimN1' rpstlfll1)ihilil'o f(" the impltrtial.
eHteti,'!' adminililrMio!i and implementation ..If this t;tle.
:~n 12. Th~ CommiSlicWl n.") 1(\O;Jt., arnend and re,cind !'HIes and
rc~u~&tivns to, can'y out tbe t:lur~"I:'I~i;::!' .!i.if! ;;)j':rH'i:~1or;,::; af ~h.~~; t.itjf, ,:u}tl to govern
pro,:,,,<I.lJ!'f'" :Ii the Comm,,;.i!lll. '1' h,"" Illk, lind r"lwlatwlls shall !w .dapted ill
accmda'l~e with !h~ Admi!l15;I,lli"" j>p;(',:durc Ad. (C'JVffllnlfnl Code, Title '"
\)hisiof, :), Pf~rr l~, Ch~~ptf' ,j,.',) . S': d.i\J'·~:\ ll~nl e1, ~e·q.) u\:Hl ':h.fllH be (!(;usistent
wilflthil: tl.de ~.nd oth"" J\!Jplj(· . :b1t ,~W.
8:HU. Tfw COJIllJ:.!h,it;n shall, i.1I ~ilrJ.i:ioli ,0 i\~ other dutieo;:
(".'1 I'[esc'rioe fQnm fer :·('p(l.!i;, ;!al:~;lJll:nb, llOi1{'eS ,;nd t;tl:n dO<".lr.'lep.ts
n:quirto by tl)i.s ;;\[,1:,
(bi Pfl)'pare lind :)IubE';ll manl.vJ(~ anf! irk~fl. o\~ti;:llt~ sr'0Hing fgrth rlleHwds of
bo(!kk~~~,;pin~~ anrl ,!.-ire'Jf~r ~~1th.Hl ef rrl,,~!):'d~; to ({h·ijH.fAte \'i)Ulpiianc~' ,.,,:jth P.tp,d
1:·nf.lJre~mt~!H

1){

thu. tide, ,~nd F:x:~l2,~n.i;;~~ the (.toLc;; of perS/H!;i and t'.onnniHees

Unci('f ,hi;; litk; and
(('j .Pn)!'.'idt, :~ll~'\.i:~tanc(
prn')'i~~j(}';f"'~ (If (·h.i~1) ti'~.·:e

t(;)

'l.g;,'\'.('W~;

Jlnd ;.lL}.I!ic

off1('i.~1Is h~ adK'rk)nhtl~:ting

th:t.'

83U'. Any penon may request the Commission to issue an opinion with
to his duties under this title. The Commission shall, within fourteen
days, either issue the opinion or advise the penon who made the request
whether an opinion will be issued. No person who acts in good faith on an
•-inion issued to him by the Commission shall be subject to criminal or civil
,Ities for so acting, provided that the material facts are as stated in the
_.Ilion request. The Commission's opinions shall be public records and may
&om time to time be published.
83115. Upon the sworn complaint of any penon or on its own initiative, the
Commission shall investigate possible violations of this title relating to any state
a&ency, state official, state election, lobbyist or state legislative or administrative
action. Within fourteen days after receipt of a complaint under this section, the
Commission shall notify in writing the penon who made the complaint of the
action, if any, the Commission has taken or plans to take on the complaint,
together with the reasons for such action or non-action. If no decision has been
made within fourteen days, the penon who made the complaint shall be
notified of the reasons for the delay and shall subsequently receive n'.)tification
as provided above.
83116. When the Commission determines there is probable cause for
believing this title has been violated, it may hold a hearin& to determine if such
a violation has occurred. Notice shall be given and the hearing conducted in
accordance with the Administrative Procedure Act (Government Code, Title 2,
Division 3, Part 1, Chapter 50 Sections 11500 et seq.). The Commission shall have
all the powen granted by that chapter.
When the Commission determines on the basis of the hearing that a violation
has occurred, it shall issue an order which may require the violator to:
(a) Cease and desist violation of this title;
(b) File any reports, statements or other documents or information required
by this title;
(c) Pay a monetary penalty of up to two thousand dollan ($2,000) to the
General Fund of the state.
When the Commission determines that no violation has occurred, it shall
publiab a declaration so stating.
83117. The Commission may:
(a) Accept grants, conlnoutions and appropriations;
(b) Contract for any services which cannot satisfactorily be performed by its
employees;
(c) Employ legal counsel. Upon request of the Commission, the Attorney
General shall provide legal advice and representation withaut charge to the
Commission. '
83118. The Commission may subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance
and ~y, ~er oaths aaJ affirmations, take evidence and require by
the produetion of any books, papers, records or other items material
Idle per£orm,nce of the Commission's duties or exercise 0( its Powen.
83119. The Colllllliaion may refuse to excuse any person &om testifying, or
, '&om produeiq books, records, correspondence, documents or other evidence
ill obedience to the subpoena of the COmmission notwithstanding an objection
that the testimony or evidence required of him may tend to incriminate him.
No iDdividual shall be prosecuted in any manner or subjected to any penalty
or forfeiture whatever for or on account of any transaction, act, matter .)r tt ing
eoIwerning which he is compelled, after having claimed his privilege against
aelf-incrimination, to testify or produce evidence, except that the individual so
testifying shall nOt be exempt from prosecution and punishment for perjury
eemmitted in 10 testifying. No immunity shall be granted to any witness under
Ibis section QDless the Commission has notified the Attorney General of its
intention to grant immunity to the witness at least thirty days in advance, or
unless the Attorney General waives this requirement.
83120. An interested penon may seek ju~ial review of any action of the
CoJlUllitiion.
"
83121. If judicial review is sought of any action of the Commission relating
to a pending election, the matter shall be advanced on the docket of the court '
and put ahead of other actions. The court may, consistent with due process of
law, shorten deadlines and take other steps necessary to permit a timely
decision.
83l22'. There is hereby appropriated from the Ceneral Fund of the state to
the Fair Political Prletices Commission the sum of five hundred thousand
dollan ($500,000) during the fiscal year of 1974-1975, and the sum of one
million dollan ($1,000,000), adjusted for cost of living changes, during each
fiscal year thereafter, for expenditure to support the operations of the
Commission punuant to this title. The expenditure of funds under this
, apJ)ropriation shall be subject to the normal administtative review given to
other state appropriations. The Legislature shall appropriate such additional
amounts to the Commission and other agencies as may be necessary to carry out
the provisions of this title.
.
The definition of "expenditure" in Section 82025 is not applicable to this
sectioo.
respect

_poena

CHAPTER 4.
Article 1.

CAMPAIGN DISCLOSURE

Organization of Committees

84100. (a) Every committee shall have a treasurer. No contribution and no
'apenditure shall be accepted or made by or on behalf of a committee at a time
men there is a vacancy in the office of treasurer.
(b) No expenditure shall be made by or on behalf of a committee without
the authorization of the treasurer or that of his designated agents.
(c) All conlnoutions received by a penon acting as an agent of a candidate
shall be reported promptly by such penon to the candidate or any of his

designated agents. All conlnoutions received by a person acting as an &&ent of
a committee shall be reported promptly bX the recipient to the committee's
treasurer or any of his designated agents. 'Promptly" as used in this section
means not later than five days before the closing date of any campaign
statement required to be filed by the treasurer, and immediately if the
conlnoution was received less than five days befOR' the closing date. All
contnoutions shall be segregated from and may not be commingled with any
penonal funds of the recipient or any other penon.
(d) It shall be the duty of each candidate, treasurer and elected officer to
keep such detailed accounts, records, bills and receipts as shall be required by
, regulations adopted by the Commission tl) expedite the performance of all
obligations imposed by this chapter.
84101. Every committee which is a committee by virtue of Section 80013 (a)
shall file with the Secretary of State a statement of organization within ten days
after it is formed as a committee. Each such committee in existence at the date
of enactment of this Jhapt~r shall file a statement with the Secretary of State
within thirty days after tho! effectivr. date of this chapter. The Sec:ret.ay of State
shall assign a numher to each committee which files a statement of organization
and shall notify the conlmittee of the number. The Secretary of State shall send
a copy of statements filed 'punuant to this section to the clerk of each county
which he deems appropriate.
,
84102. The statement of organization required by Section 84101 shall
include:
(a) The name, street addrea and telephone number, if any, of the
committee;
(b) The name, street address and telephone number of each penon, if any,
with which the committee is affiliated or connected;
(c) The full name, street address and telephone number, if any, of the
treasurer and other principal officers;
(d) The full name and office sought by each candidate and the title and
ballot number, if any, of e3ch measure, which the committee supports or
opposes;
(e) A statement whether the committee is independent or controlled, and if
it is controlled, the name of each candidate or committee by which it is
controlled or with which it acts jointly;
(f) The disposition of surplus funds which will be made in the event of
dissolution;
(g) Such other information as st.all be required by the rules or regulations
of the'Commission consistent with the purposes and proWsions of this chapter.
84103. Whenever there is a change in any of the information contained, in
a statement of organization, an amendment shall be filed within ten days to
reflect the change.
Article 2. Filing of Campaign Statements
84200. Each candidate and each committee supporting or opposing a
candidate or candidates shall me eampaign.5tatements not later than forty days
prior to the election, not later than twelve days prior to the election, ad not
later than sixty-five daYs after the election.
84201. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 84200, when a special,
general or runoff election is held less than sixty days following the primary
election, campaign statements shall be filed not later than thirty-three days
prior to the primary, not later than seven days prior to the primary: not later
than seven days prior to the special, general or runoff election, and not later
than sixty-five days after the special, general or runoff election.
84202. (a) Not later than sixty-five days after a measure has been qualified
,.for the ballot, the proponent shall file a campaign statement, the closing date
of which shall be the fifty-eighth day following the qualification of the measure.
(b) If any proposed measure does not qualify for the ballot, the~ponent
shall file a campaign statement within sixty-five days after the fmal deadline for
circulating the petition, the closing date of which shall be the fifty-eighth ck.y
following the deadline.
84203. Each committee supporting 0. opposing • measure shall file a
campaign statement not later than thirty-Rve days prior to the-election, not later
than seven days prior to the elect;on and not later than seventy days after the
election.
84204. If a committee is requiriid to file campaign statements with respect
to both candidates and measures on the ballot at the same election, the
committee may file its campaign statements according to the ochedule of any
section in this article which is applicable.
84205. The closing date for each campaign statement filed under Sections
84200,84201 and 84203 is three days prior to the filing deadline, except that
when the filing deadline is sixty-five or seventy days after an election, the
closing date is seven days prior to the filing deadli!te. Any campaign statement
required by Section 84202, and any campaign statement required to be filed
aftet' an election by Sections 84200, 84201 and 84203 may be filed prior to the
closing date if all liabilities of the filer' have been paid and no additional
contributions or expenditures are anticipated.
84206. Every candidate and committee that receives conlnoutions or makes
expenditures during the periods specified in this section, and every elected
officer except as provided below, shall file campaign statements as provided in '
this section, unless the candidate, committee or elected offieet is required to file
campaign statements in connection with any electiou or elections Ileld within
the periods specified in subsections (a) and (b): '
(a) For the period January 1 through June 30, campaign statements shall be
filed not later than July 31.
(b) For the period July 1 through December 31, campaign statemen:S shall
be filed not later than January 31.
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If!l Crt=!1j:' :;~~l siute-rnent wa~ fi1(:d in cor~fi~h{}!1: Vt:ith an d~tit1n hela dur.[l~

~~·-~:~-::~~;~%V\~'':l.~i~~:::i~~s~~~:r:~\~Jil~;);~~,~!~~,~~~;i~;~~~~r~i::i~
begtn trOt!! th~ day t=:iter the closIng tBlC VA thr" pre-nou:,; c~mVfHg!~ ~'-at"n·':int.

,0

This section i. Wi! IIppiicahle dec!<~J officer<; whose salades an' l:~~~ thi\~ om'
~HHl~re? doHars ($lf:(j) a month ~l to juJge~; ~!li.es.~ SUf'h {!~ tl~rterl off;~i (:r'
J~ldge 1,5 \! f:anchdatf" (Jf (;i)r;HrnU~ who !1."{:;enT{i .;:·cntfJhtn~~·rc:: Of i~-:~k'-.'')
exp<"nditures during the specified period"

84;\WI. Not withsbmding the provisions nf 'it:dl.rm S..cz'~.i, u candirlllie tor
reelection fOl' jiJdicial offi~~ whose 1Hune cines. nu~. app~3; on the haHi)l b:-"
ieasou of ~-t"~!it.m ~104 uf the .Eh::-(:tk:r~~ Code shaH file h!.~ campaign state!~~ent
~';thin seventeen days foHowi;;g lhe ·Jale of ti,e generai election and shall "ot
be required to file any additional campaign statem;;:nts. His .:amp"ign ';iatement
shllll include contributions and expenditures in Nmne.:tion ,,;itl! his candidacy
at both the primary lind gen;;rai elections. If such a candidate'~ name dOt~ not
anpear on the hallot at the primary election but does appear il1l the hallot at
the gt"nera; c!i:"";"", he shall fi!~ the campllign statements required by Section
&i2OO ht:fore ~md after the g~neral elet'tion, an,! such campaign statements shall
indv(le contributions amf expenditures in connection ~ith his tandidacy at
o.,lh the pnl;'M)' and general ele.:tion$, This StlCtion i.~ not applicahle to "
committee >upportmg one or !rlMe cllfididates for jUdiCI.. i uffice, and each such
committei' ;h~ll observe the reqllirements of Section S42OO,
il4.208. Every person who is required by Section 309 (a) of the 'c~erlll
Election Campaign Act of 1971 (2 V's'c,A. Sention 439 (II)) to fi~€ " ;')I'Y of
ar:: ,laUmeu! or repGrt with the Secreta!'y of State of Califomill sh"ll, at th~
hnl{'; sUi.:h fihug t., requii"~d~ iilc :Wu c:onviet. cf rad: 7;u(:h st~tement (it report with
lhe Secretary (;f State; one ()f which shi\U hav{: itH 3rig.~ndi ~;gnutt_~rt. :"lUC twc
copies wilh;
fa \ The cip~k of Lc-s An~eje" fA~Hltv and tl!.<:: derk of the- City and {>nulty
of ·S~n Fr$.nci:tet~ ~E thf' (,!b~ ~f rep~)"ts' relo.ting tI:! a c-anrpaign fQr n-t)nln:Ati~}n
( f eledion of 8 candidate tc the ...ifice uf I'wsident Of Vice-President of the
t' nited Slates. or Unile<1 States Sem.toT;
(bi The el;;rk of i.,;,"h county in whicilthf' COIlgressiNllli district is !orated in
the (;~ of repol't~ relating to the ('&mpaign for nomination or dection of a
~andidate 10 the office

cf Representative ill Congress.
Yz209. A ;:andid.. te shaH verify his ClImplIigli statement IImi th" !)ampaign

silltemenl of each committ{e subiect to his control, His verification shall be in

/i(.wnlance .. it!; the provisions of &-;;tjvl! 1>1004 eXCt'Tll that. it sha!l ~tatc that
best of his lmowl".age the tr(;asurer of each controlled l.'ammiU.,e used
11!! f;)d'SOnllble diHglmt'<' in the prepar.bJ'1 of th(' ('committee's stat·:ment. This
~ecbon doc;; not .dieve the treasurer of any commitfee from the obli.;:ation to
"t~rify eiSch (8lnpaign ,tate!n~f1~ HIed by rhe- committee purs1~~?J)t to J . .-ction

.<>;,iji;!led '" e~ch "ICI! cI.'mm;\tce hy the ~ecr('tllry d Stat~ ()" if M such number
hal:': t;~·~H a~s.igncd, thp fu H name a!lc strept uddr('~j of th<.:' treasurer of the
f.:tirnm,ittec_
dj In ~ t:!J!!!r2i~,; statcme:lt fn~cl h;> a t~OrHniiitt;,:. SU.Pi';i}Iting or opposing
Ini)~~c !han ?HC caa~'hdak or Yfit';};5U.H;" thp ;;rrh)u!'t :{.;~ exp~n~lttlre~ for or agai'l;St

cad, {;andtnat;; or X(:f.;SUff" duntl~ hlf' pel!(}« (;o;.\"r:-:r".j p.)! ihe ~.·i.nnp8~
Siltt~~Uf·ht and th~" (;un)~d~!iyc amc~tnp of f"X!.)t"f)tti:.UT'!:S for f,r ~t~::;i~~;~t ~;3~h su
~;?"!l\.1)da.1! or 111';ii&Ut~.

(j) The fun n~n)~, rctj;.~fntilii anu busip~s ;addr~~~~t '>; :_~f.ld :el .:-plwr.~ nurn~('·rs
of the. fiier or, In the: case of ~ C~L"')p?tg;n ~£ritt:mtnt fiied ~:y ~l 4:·nin.Jiltte;:\ the
Bftdlf and !.elephone nurnber of ~he cr-n:no:niH:'f: :.ud th!' r:~=·.nm:ttce's !'Itt~t
nddress I!nd telepho!\e numher.

(Ie! In a campaign stfitr.ment fil~ by [~ ~ui~{Hdate. tIle {liE w:.m~" 4!.d .Jreet

address of any colnmittce, of which he h~s }"aiowled)ff" v. hlc7, has H'~::,·~ved
contributions or mude exp..-nditures on behalf 0:: hi> c:mctid"c-" 'lliJ;)~ "itt. ihc
fun n&me~ s!rcet ~ddrl';~5 Rnd tdcphooe ~!;Jmbcr of th~ ~;,'!l:;aitr of ~nch
CGl'lmittee,
84211. In order t\:.o rlctennine f;Jf pUipC.,-e;; of suixii'l,-!~i;)li:! (oj, {t:L, fdj. (e!,
(g) lind (h) of Section 84210 whet/lE-; fif,y dt}Ha~ Sf,!) br.s bet'~;,('()n,rilm:e?
by fs! expend;d t~ aI.iY ~rsOti .. on}y :-hose E..:0~\~lb;';i~?i:3 on!,! t'~!?t;'iH."~illH:'i'S ;"4,'hlCU
ale lndndab!t' vVlth!n the (;umuu~tlve ~mnun! '3h3~} u{' (:!J~:::ti~rcu.

;~1f:~i~~t~~~1~~!:~!~l~fii~~~:~I~~~!~
·.F~:'D<)sinon

0: u":{.. ~,,u((, il'~>T
("OH3vIg:f.aten c~mpai~n
~ _
.
r..
,..,... .
84214. Each tate ccntnbt;!lCH ~r'nJ! he- ~e:iFJrt("'t~ 0)' uhf!?: ·;.v"i~n tnc hh1i&
~n'icer \~-ithin forty~jgiJ~ hours oi its rcc,jlpt t!~e fni~ :i2GU;., stn.'"et ~dJfess,
OCCUr:ltion, and tl;llliam~ of empio;'er, if ~ny, N the princip,.j p!aet" ill business
if ~c!'-employ",d, of Ihe ('entribu!or, Filing 'if Ii rcpor: C}f Liie conirib,,;;or/> may
be by any written ;neiillS of con!tnunkation! inchaiin:r but nnt hrnited to
telegram or ietter, and need not "ontain «r, i.. rigin~l ,ign"ture. Late
conlnoulions shall be report..o Gn sub,Equent campaign statem~n\s w;thout
regard to reports filed pUf5Ua!lt to this section.

Article 3.

i" ,l;c

8HJ('04.
H421C.

'
~:3rh c~"'fJ:!pa.ign ~i:ttert!eG~

,cquired by thi ..: article shaH CGutani the

ioBowill~

lufo;otflation:
(a) Under the heii.d!Ii~ ··rf~~·t='ipb;' the tot~j ~m~HJ:ni Df z(!ntdh·;:~~nn_~
recf:ived, an~ utlcer the he~t1ing '·'expenditures;" the .total afncuni fif
:-x:pen,:~itur~ made durLftg~ the peric~ (J~"t'erc~i ~by. f!.le ~mpaig;t ~tat~n~eHt and
tbe cutnu.lahve am(HJnt of fiU;:;fi totalS \pn)ViUeU t.nai If any i{~an!"8 nave h;;,rt1

rep!liri during til" period c{wcred by the cump!\ign statement. ihe amm;!i\ of
such repayment sn"ll be >ui;11~~led from the totai amOU!l! of cOlltributi(lI1s
re.:cived end e)tpenilitures ul~,le, and provided further thai f(;rgivenef'S of a hm
(lr paymmt "f a 10lln by II third party shall net be included in such ")tills).
(h) The total amount of contributioru recehed daring ~"e p<-,,'iod CQ,~r"d by
the campaign sMerucn: from persons who have-given fIfty dollats ($SU) m
il){)re.

lei Th€ wtlll amount of Cfmfriouti{.'f'S received duri.r.g the ::wrioo cove-ret! by
gi'ell less th~1l fifty d()n~rs

th~ c<l!npaign ~talemellt frnm person. who have

($SO},
(<I) n,e lolll :in>oni Gf expenditure, "il~dc during the period covued bv the
Cllmpaiv . ;:taterllt-ni 10 pt"SQrr< ~;;w hilve ce('em)d fifty dollars (S50) or more.
(.. ) The t(>'al amonnt of ey'p<-.,i.li!ures ,thou!sed during the period covered
hy the ,;amprugn stal~roent tl> persons who hllv(- r.:e<"ive>! les.s than fiHy dollal'S

($.50 1•
(fl The balaw:e of ,.:ash &wl cam equiva!,.nt~ on hand '1\ the
the end of the period l'()ver,~rl by the Cilnlj}fr'g!l statement

~Jt<;;nfling

and

(~) The fuB n~me of ~ach pe~Qn freD) whorn a cuntrihution or ('f'!nlrmutions
totaling fIfty duHa.-s ($SUj or mm.; has been recdveG, ~:;getl.e! with hi. stre"t
~ddrp.ss, <x--.-upation, and the !l9me of his empI()yer, if rt:lY. or the tirincipai plaee
()fhu'ij!1es~ if he is self-employed, the ;:lUlOU11t he tcntr~heted, the dat£" on which

each f-Qatribution "as receiwd Ul!ring Ihe l>diod """:':::0 by th", campaign
statement, a.uc \ne cumulatiY~: anlount he ("ontribute<l. Iii th~ c~sc iJf
committees which lire listed liS cvlltnoutors, the campai,,'O stl>.temeni ;:hal! 21so
c'mtain the number a.signed to the committee by the Se:u'!ary <If State or if
no such number h!ls been as.~igncd, the fu.ll nanie and ~ir~C't addre=io~ of t~~~
tn:'~hurer of th{, ('oromittee. Loans recf·!vf"d ~h&H ;,e S€;t fortI; il1 a sCT:trate
ocheculp. snd the fo;e~0.i?g,iaf?rmntio~ sh~ll he ~tatcrl h; .eg8t~ to the i"_O!lE'f
and :!ny penon ,.vh!) is llable QUf:('ny, !flihrectiy or ~O!1hngentif on tne J{..~n'l
tOlZeiher wit:" lhe oate ,md amounl of the loan and. if the loan hilS been rep<Aid,
the dilte of r<,payment and by whom paid.
,
(h) The fun name Bud str')e~ addre<.s of ellch person (Q whmu an expenditure
or e::.penditmes totaling fifty dolial'S ($50) or mille h:<s l:~n ma ..~e, together
with the amuanl of each sepu,ate expenwture io ('ach jX'rs(J!' ,!uring the period
(;'O'ered by the campaign statement; a brief desmption of th" consicil'ration tm
which tne expenditure WitS made~ lht' fun '1l!me am! meet &ddress of the f:"l'Son
prev'ding the (cnsirl,.r!ition ier ",hid. !lilY expenditure was mad" if <litfere.. !
{mm the pay{'e; and in the case of '-'~'mmittee; which are !,is!e<i, thE' nurr:bc.
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P~oh;citions

34300. No contribution or ex,endituftNJf fifty doilars ($50) or mo;~ shall be
made in cash. Any contribution of fIfty dollars i$50) or more other than an
ill' lOud cO!)lribution shall ~ made by a wriHen 1!,.1 flllllent coniaining the name
~r ,he donor "hd'the name of the payee,
&1301. No (;omribution siMI! be made. directly or indirecth-. by any persor
~n H nanle vther than the n~une by v,.,hic:h such pcf'!'son i~ identified for lc~,.A1
p~~rpoeori:::'¥.

~10;:. , No p0f:;;on shall m!~ke a (-ontrtbuhoe on b£h~lf .;of ~n.{)the~, or while
a{'"iin~ as the iniemiP·~1.iary or agent of a:cini.h~r~ +,t;-.ahout dbd.o1t~lg to tbe
r~dpi~nt of thf C(l;;1rr~hi!tion boHt his {.:wn fuH l·j.,;HP~ ~it!i street a.ddH;~:

b~;>~i~~;ryrf }:~d i~hi~~l~~~~;~~)~;id, e~~~~}ihi ~tri:l:t;~;:~~ehi:!;;t~~;~~: ~~d~~~~~
(h~cupath:m~ and tht" n':'::;i(' at" eW!lh:)'e~ ~ ~f (t.Hr~ or rr;~1{:ip~i plate of buSjlle5S if
~elf"em:ph)y~!L Qf the otbf:f penon, The rec·!pient of thp !'{.~ntritut~on shall
IGdude in hb ~ 4ulpaign stateru{;nt tlH~ fuI! l1Znne B:t:,d st~('f't ::·~h!r{-~s, oc('upatk.n.
and the IHr.~1le of tht:- emplt):er~ if any~ nr the rr~·;dp~1i pla£~c !;t· b1J:':,~css if
s~if~mpl{)yed, of b{·Et: tht i~}ten~h;,Hary and tEL C(lHl;'ihuh,t.
84300 No {;~pet!ditU!e ~haH be Ina!i~.\ other t}1f.!~1 ~Y({;rh.~.3.~ 01 normal
operating expense.., by ~' :..~~~nt or independei~t {"JiH.ra:.:t{;'L induding hui not

Hmited to an advertising ..genev, on be!Mjf of or for the b"n<"fit of R"} cmdid~!e
or committee unles~ it is reported by the c!lnciiu"'e or ('o;r<,m!l(c llS if the
expenditure were made directly by the candidate or c.~mmitt"". un!,.,,, tbe
agent or independent {1mtraetor me~ II CiI:JI!,3ign statement '(.I'or:ing tile
expenditure. The agent or independent contractor shall make kr.nvll ;" t'le
candidate or commi\lee all information required I.) be r;;portt'd by thi,; section.
~

84304. No ptrstiO shall make an anon} ll!}US; (:~111irib~ltiQri (n' ::DHtrib~.ltions HI

candidate, committee or arty other pers:m t()il1lin~.f~fty ?(l~lars t~"lJi or mQre
ill II calendar YelIr, An anonymous cOlltributmn of ,ift,' ,'oli"r,; \ ,..50) Of more
shall fiot be kept by the intended recipient but imt"aa shall b<' p,';mpt!- paid
to the Secretary of State for deposit in the Gen"ral f ,)Hd ~f the staTI:,
~305. No person :;hall make an cxpt:nditme for the pUrpil$l' Df sending a
mass mailing uliless tht' postage i5 palo:! by jY.}sra!l:e ",eter I)f the 'n"ii is ""nt by
first cla£s or tbm'! d!\ss buik rllte mail, The bulk raIl' HllmDe, Ol n,ele, ,mmber
shall be stated in It campaign stat.. meg rw! .. r,:)p" of <-""rv mas5 mailing in
;upport of or in opposition to a slqle ,",,,,did..,,, 0[ ".lie m"~5urc ,h:1l1 he· ;ellt
h.~ the C(lmmh~ion. Such copics sent. '0 tht.t (;oni~Hissi(;D -=naH bt: puhitt: l-~.>:ord.'i.
c

•

CHAi>TER 5,

!..IMITATIONS 0"" [XPfND!TURE'.

Article 1. Statewide Candidaf('s
35100. Aggreg&le expenditures oy a stRtcwicte ,aadidate, hi, agent, and
controlled committees during the fh'e filunth prior tt, .. n election ~h4!l ~\ot
eX;;t"fod the following amounts, adjust;;d in ali }ean after !!fi 4 10:- cost of linng
eh"z;.ges:
(a) For a vrintary elect~ofi for GovvrJ·1cr, seVeh cents ($ilO;; rnu!tiplie1oy
tbl' voting age pf)~'ullltiQ!l,

(b) For an election for Governor other than a primary election, nine cents
($0.09) multiplied by th~ voting age population.
(c) For a primary or general election f.;)r any statewide elective office other
than Governor, three cents ($0.03) multiplied by the voting age population.
85101. The amounts set forth in Section 85100 shall be reduced by ten
'Crcent for an incumoent who is seeking reelection to the same statewide
dective office.
85102. The stllte central committee of a·political party, and committees and
subcommittees which it controls, shall not make expenditures during the five
months prior to a statewide election aggregating more than one cent ($0.01)
multiplied by the voting age population and adjusted for cost of living changes.
For purposes of this section, a county central committee ~ not a committee or
subcommittee controlled by a state central committee.
85103. Except as provided in Sections 85102 or 85104, no independent
committee shall make expenditures aggrega,ing more than ten thousand dollars
($10,000) du.ing the five months preceding a/statewide election in support of
or in opposition to the candidate seeking a nomination or election to' a single
statewide elective office. Two or more independent committees which act
jointly in making expenditures shall be considered a single independent
committee for purposes of this chapter.
'
85104. Not less than sixty days prior to an election an independent
committee may file with the Commission a statement of intent to make
expenditures exceeding ten thousand dollars ($10,000) in support of a statewide
candidate. The Commission shall immediately notify all candidates for the
nomination or office in question of the statement of intent and shall require the
candidate being supported to file a verified statement of whether or not the
committee is independent of him. The Commission shall approve the statement
of intent not more than thirty-nine days prior to the election if it fmds that the
filer is a bona fide independent committee, that it is in good faith in supporting
the candidate, and that it has the intention and ability to incur the expenditures.
·If the statement of intent is approved, the Commission shall notify each
candidate for the nomination or office in question other than the candidate
supported by the independent committee that the limits contained in Section
85100 may be increased by the amount in the statement of intent filed by the
independent committee, except to the extent tbat statements of intent to make
upenditures in sUpport of such other candidates are also approved. The
Commiaion sIWl not approve statements of intent for support of a candidate
.....tinc more thaa one cent ($0.01) multiplied by the voting age population
. . adjusted for cost of living changes. If statements of intent exceeding this
amaunt are submitted, the Commission shall apportion the expenditures among
the independent committees which have filed statements of intent on the basis
of a strictly arithmetic formula which shall be prescn'bed by regulation.
85105. Expenditures incurred by an independent committee for
.ilOmmunication directed to its own members or employees shall not be included
i 1rithin the limitations contained in Sections 85103 and 85104.
85106. If an expenditure is incurred in support of more than one candidate,
the entire amount is charged to each candidate for purposes of Section 85100
and a proportionate amount is charged to each candidate for purposes of
Sections 85103 and 85104.
8510'1. The proVisions of Sectien 82025 to the contrary notwithstanding, for
~ of this chapter an expenditure is made during the five-month period
before the election if either payment is made or the consideration is received
during that period. However, if the consideration is received before the primary
election and payment is made after the primary election, the expenditure shall
be chargedoniy to the primary election and not to the general election.
85108. Payments made for the purpose of registering voters or for bringing
voters to the polling place are not expenditures within the meaning of this
chapter. This section does not affect the duty to disclose such payments under
Chapter 4 of this title.
Article 2. .Circul;ation of St;atewide Petitions
85200. No person shall incur any expenditure in furtherance of a circulation
or. qualification of a statewide petition without the express or implied
authorization of the proponent. For purposes of this article, "expenditure" does
not include:
(a) Unreimbursed expenses incurred by a circulator incidental to his
circulation of the petition;
,
(b) Expenditures for advertising or speech reprding the measure unless the
advertising or speech is direCtly incidental to circulation of the petition.
85201. Not more than twenty-five cerots ($0.25) multiplied by the number
of signatures required for qualification, adjusted for cost of living changes, shall
be spent in furtherance of the circulation or qualification of a statewide
petition.
. 85202. In addition to other remedies ana penaltiC$, a court shan order the
Secretary of State not to submit to the voters any measure which it is shown by
clear and convincing evidence would not have qualified but for a violation of
this article. The proponent of the measure shall be a party or real party in
interest to any action brought under this section. Actions under this section may
be initiated by the Commission or any V?tef. No judgment shall be issued under
this section later than the day prior to the election. If a judgment against the
proponent under this section is reversed after t!le election or after it 'is too late
to submit the measure to !he voters on the scheduled day of the election, the
proposed measure will be deemed to have qualified on the day of the reversal
of the judgment.
85203. Any provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding, the election
precinct of a person signing a statewide petition shall not be required to appear

on the petition when it is filed with the county clerk, nor any additional
infonnation regarding a signer other than the information required to be written
by the signer.
Article 3. Statewide Measures
85300. "Expenditures" as used in this article means expenditures to
influence the action of the voters for or againsf the adoption of any state
measure which has qualified to be placed on the ballot.
85301. No committee shall JIlake expenditures with respect to any state
measure in excess of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) without complying with the
requirements of this article. For purposes of this article, two or more committees
which act jointly in making expenditures shall be deemed a single committee.
85302. Any committee which intends to make expenditures in excess of ten
thouSlind dollars ($10,000) witll respect to any state measure shall, not later
than twenty-eight days prior to the election, file a stalement of intent with the
Commission, which shall identify the measure and state whether the eommittee
intends to support or oppose the measure and the amolint the eommittee
intends to spend. The Commission shall approve the statement of intent, .
subject to the limitations set forth in this article, if it fmds that the committee
is in good faith in supporting or opposing the measure and that it has the
intention and ability to incur the expenditures. Not less than twenty-one days
prior to the election the Commission shall notify each committee whose
statement of intent has been approved of the limitation on expenditures that
is applicable to the committee.
85303. Aggregate expenditures in support of or in opposition to a state
measure shalf not exceed the lower of the amounts set forth in subsection' (a)
or (b) of this section.
(a) Eight cents ($0.08) multiplied by the voting age population, adjusted for
enst of living changes.
(b) Five hundred thonsand dollars ($500,000) plus the aggregate amount set
forth in the approved statements of intent filed by committees on the opposite
side of the issue.
85304. If the aggregate amounts set forth in the approved statements of
intent filed in support of or in opposition to a state measure exceed the
limitations contained in Section 85303, the Commission shall apportion the
pennisst'ble expenditures among the committees which have filed statements of
intent on the basis of a strictly arithmetic formula which shall be prescribed by
regulation•
85:J0S. .Expenditures incurred by a committee for communication directed
to' its own members or employees shall not be included within the limitations
imposed by this article.
CHAPTER 6.

LOBBYISTS

Article 1\ Registr;ation and Reporting
86100. Any person employed or retained as a lobbyist shall register with the
Secretary of State before doing anything to influence legislative or
administrative action.
.
86101. Each lobbyist shall register by filing with the Secretary of State II
recent 3-inch by 4-inch black-and-white photograph of himself a written
authorization to act as a lobbyist from each person by whom he is e:Oployed or
with whom he contracts, and a statement containing:
(a) His full name, business address, and telephone number;
(b) The name and business address of each person by whom he is employed
or with whom he contracts for lobbying purposes, and the term of his
employment or contract if known;
(c) A listing of each state agency whose administrative actions he will
attempt to influence as a substantial or regular portion of his activities as a
lobbyist; and
(d) Any other information required by the Commission consistent with the
.
purposes and provisions of this chapter.
86102. Each (egistered lobbyiSt shall renew his registration by filing a new
photograpn_ authorization and registration statement withiJl twenty days after
the opening of each regular session of the Legislature.
86103. If any change occurs in any of the information contained in a
~egistration statement, an appropriate amendment shall be filed within twenty
~ys .afte~ the change. Each registered lobbyist shall file a notice of termination
WIthin thirty days after he ceases the activity which required his reltistration. He
shall remain subject to Sections 86202 and 86203 for six months after filing his
notice of termination.
86104. All information listed on ani registration statement and on any
amendment, renewal or notice of termination shall be printed in the journals
of the Senate and Asseinbly within thirty days after filing. Within one hundred
twenty days after the commencement of each regular session of the Legislature,
the Secretary of State shall publish a directory of registered lobbyists. He shall
publish, from time to time, such supplements to the directory as may be
necessary.
"
86105. Every lobbyist who incurs expenses or expects to incur expenses in
connection with his activities as a lobbyist shall establish one or more accounts,
each of which shall be designated by a name. All payments received by a
lobbyist for the purpose of paying expenses incurred by him in connection with
his activities as a lobbyist shall be deposited without delay into his account. A
lobbyist may deposit other funds, including his own personal funds, into his
account.
'
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86106. (a) Except as pIOvi<led in subM"etion (b) of this section, no perW11
'hali pay any expep<e incurred by a lobbyist in ~onneciioa ",ith hi> ~ctjviti~~
lIS II lobbyist ulile~s such pllynienl is made directly from the lobbyist's liccoullL
Any iohbyist who makes Ii gift to an elected .tate official, 11 legislative official
or an agency offidal is deemed to he acting in ,'onnectiQll ',;it!! his aethities !IS
a !o!"byist.
.
(I;) The C"mmission shall promulgate regulations permitting th€
of ";:,,i,
which hI!' b...",~ ",1.hdra"n f;,;m a lobb}i:.t'. aceounllo <{cfray petty cash itl'olllS.
86107. Every lobbyist shal! file periodic reports containing:
(a) The mondari value of all payments, indurung but not limited to Sdlary,
fees, and teimbursem"nt of expenses. received in c-on~id~ral;nn f{l[ or directly
or mdirectly in support of or in conne~tion with iufluencing legislative
admlliistrat. 'Ie Ilction, and the ful! namc and address f)f each penon from wholI!
amounts or things of value have been received llnd the total monetary valut'
roc't'ivetl. from each per.oll;
(b) With ICSpect to eadl al:~r,..,n! cG:itrolled bv the iobbyist at linv time
dUling the period covered Oy the r e p o r t ; '
.
(1) The nanle (?f the iK~ount;
.
(2) The iillIounl depo~itro in the accoum during the period;
(3, The full nl!me lind IIddr<'ss of each person who is the >curee of any
amount, dePll'lite~ into the account, together with the amQllllt attributable to
eacb source;
(4) The date and amOUI" uf each disbursement from the account duting lhe
period, together with the full name and address of the payee. II specific
description of the consideration, if any, fOJ which the disbursement was made
ant! ;h~ ful! ll"Ule and address or officiai po~iti~n of the bc,~eficiari if. the
OeneficUiry IS other than Ihe pli)ee or tile !obh}lSt. m th~ case of dishu=!l1~nt.~
for gifts of f,rd OlD!! beverages the full n~.me of the f"';l>v" and the ofne-ia!
pc.sition, if any, who rece:"oo the food lind beverages, and the 8!lWIIOt paid fo!
each pe,wll shall be stated. In the case of 8!W rlisbursement whICh coven more
than one item, ali infnrruittion shaH be ,how!! that ",,,.,ld be required if a
sepl!fati: disburseillent had beel! mao" for each item; Tbe Commission may by
regulation pro\'ide for the reporting of overhead expenditures without detailed
itemizatif.m; and
(5) The cM~h baullc~ of the iICCOUlil at the beginning and end of the period
coverrd hy th.. report;
Ie) With r~pect In a.-IyexpeMeS in furtherance of his acii\,ities as a lobbyist
which, pUfl>ulInt to Sectit'fi 861116(b) , are not made directly from an account.
such i..'1fonr.atioll as regulatiom of the CGmmission shaH r;"'juire,
'
(d) The name md offie:!!! pu';.,@ of each eieclive ,late official, legislative
off1cialllnd ar;em:y offICial, the name "r eacb state tltlldidate. ftnd the nallie of
each member of the immediate family l.f allY such official or candidat", with
whom the lobbyist bllS engaget:l ill an exchange of money, goods. St:f'.ices Of
anything of value and the nature and date of (':lei! such exchange Ilnd the
monetary values eJ(e~llmged;
(e) The name and address of any husiness entity in which ~he lobbyist knows
or hIlS tel!5On to ki.uw that an eleetive .tate official, legislative offici!!!. agency
official or state candidate is 8 proprietor, partner, director, ufficer or ~anager,
or hIlS more than II fifty percent ownership intcrest, ...ith whom the lobbyist ha~
engagcd in an exdlilDge of money, gotv.is, .ervices or smyth;':lg of value and the
nature and date of eweh (:nhange and the monelar/ value el:changcd, if the
total ~a!ue of sudl exeiumgc, i, fi·.e hundr.-d duliar; ($500) or mOl'e in a
calendar year:
(f) A speeir,. rl~T;rip\ion of iegisiativ,; or ~dministnltiv~ a(:tiQn which the
!obbyisi hll:; influenced or aH!"mpi~ to influenct, aml til" agencie' involved,

\I,.,

or

If irllY;
(g) Any other \nf,.mnaiioll req1!ired by tile Commiss,on cow.is!e,,1 with the
lind provisions of this chapter.
86108. Subje,'t to the exceptions in S""tin" ii6:lW, the following persons shall
tile the statement;; requircd by Section S6H!!i:
(a) AUj p";:rs~n who empr9Ys or contracts for the s.;:r. .-ices of nn~-: 0;- more
lohbyists, whether ind"P<'ndently (}r jointly V\~th vth:: r pt:mms; lind
(1)) Any person who diredJy or i&rlirec-t}y ai2:kes i>a:rm..:'~lh to inHu{:.nce
legjs.lative t:.r adrninistrative action (.f t'NO hundred fjftv Jt,~lt{rs ($25Hi or liJure
in value in allY month, unless all of thE' p8.)"rlJenlg are ~t thot t~.pe d~s(Crihed in
s,.ctiol\ 8204.5((').
86H19. Ewry person described in Set:lion 86lO8 <hal! file periodir reports
~'urposes

c{.nldining:
i a) The name, business ~ ldri..s md telephone nll ..,,!:.er oi ihe ",""!'>on mllVng
the report:
(b; Infornmticli sufficient !e identify tn\" nature llnd intCfi;~t~ (.t' the filer,
including:
(l) If the filer il: an individual, the name and address of his employ;;r, if Any.

or hi~ pnncipai plac·,· of business ii he is \df·employt:d, ami II description of the
hUG!nfvSS aciivity in which hi; or hL~ ;;mployer is engage-l;
(2) If the filer is 8 bi);mess entity, a dl'scription of the busincs& ~cti"i!y in
which it is engaged;
(3) If the filer is an industry, tra-:!e or p!"')[e>.siona! assneilition, & descripLl:m
of tbe industry, trade c. proiessioll whi('h it repreoen:, including a spel'lfic
description of allY portifln Of fa~iion of the inciu.,;y, t",cle or profeSSion which
th" association exdu.in,iy Qf primarily rel'n,sent~ and, if the I\SSOdalion has no
"lOre than fifty memOers. the n&mes of Ih" !il{;;,.ben; ano
(~) ~f \he flier }'5 ,not ~n individual, h~~iJ;f;:SS rnt~ty Of industry, trstrle 0;:
proH~~~Ional ~sSlxu~hou~ ~ ~taten!ent of the pen.on s n~r:lZ'e and pHJ1XlSe~
including " descrip~i~n of IlllY indtL"!!,, Irlld~, pro;f.'''~ilin, 01 clile. gmup with
a (;ommou econm:.i"U.f' !otere'it whu::b tbe penon pniJmr.dd!y rcpresent~ or fnHo
which it:; I:l£:lUlx-rship or finatlda.i support is ~)fin ..;ipaHy deriv~d.

~ The inf0l'II!~tl(m re'!uired bI' th~:; sub>eeti<ln Ib) n!'ed be ,tateci oniy in the
nm report fued dunn;; a ca!enaar vear, t"x;:;;pi to (,,,fleet changes in the
information previously reported.
(e) The [atai smount of payments to influence legi;;lath'e and administrative
action during the perioii~ ll!JU the !l!lme and addres. of <:~i'h po. rson \0 whom
,uch payments in an aggregate >llluc vf twenty-fh..e dollArs ($25) fif nwre have
hee!! made durin,g the period by the filer, ;ogctlv;r with thc oaie, ::m,;unt and
II description of the ccnsideration received for each "J"h expenditure, ~nd the
name of the beneficiary of each e)'"}'enditure if (lihe, tf:allihe mer or the payee.
(ci, The nam\) and official position of each eiecti;e stuie offiCial, !eldslalive
official and agency offieial, the name of each 5lat~ cllndidl>te. and the name of
each member of the immediate familv of "II}' Sl.Cf, ofhciai ;J[ emlirl'lk with
whom the fIler hIlS engaged in an exchllnge of money, goods, senice~ or
anj1hing of value and the nature and date of each such exchange and the
monetary vaiuelI exchanged, if the fair market value of either ,ide of tn"
exchange exceeded one thQusand dollars (Si.OOil);
(ej The,name and address of 811Y bnsil\(,~s entity in ",hich .he p.-rSO/i making
the report KnOWS or hill; rellSon to knov, !hal an clec~jve stale oFfic'aL ieg!siati\"
o~f;dal, agency ::;ffic!s~ or state. cllIl(li(i~te i. 11 PCOllt;c!uf, partner, d'rector,
otllcer, manllg,,!', or Ea.' more than 8 tifty i;..~rcellt (lwner'l.lO inter,,£l. with
w}lom the PU'SO!l !!lal;Jng i he .ePO.r! has engaged in all uiChange (If exchanges
c! money good~, ~;,:: :""'-;-:(;es uf nllythJng of v:;tlUi; and tne nsture und U.f::te ()f {:ai:h
such exchange and the monetary ,·alulC eJ(cnanged, if the total vdiue of ouch
exchauges is one thousand dollars ($1,000) ur !lltlre in a C'slend.ar vear;
(f) The date "rid amour.t flf each contribution mari" br t!:~ flier and th~
name of the rf;;,ipieni ()f eilch co;"rihuti<'ll;
"
(g) A spfeifi(' dc;,eriptiQl1 of iegisillti'ic or administrative action wh~"h the
jleNQfi making the repcrt has attemp~ed t.o influence;
(h) The name of ea"b lobbyist emplnyt;{i retilined by the ;l<'lson making
the report, together .,.:ith the !utill amount paid to each lobbyist and the portion
of' that amount which wa, paid for specific Pllrposes, including >alary. fee~
general expenses and IIny special expenses;
..
(i) Any other infonnation required by the Commission oonsistent with the
purposes and provisions of this chapter.
flbUO. &1)Orts required by Sections 86HYl' iI.nd 156109 shall be flied during the
month f6!1oVloing each month during any part of wbk:h the LegiS!lItt!1'e waS in
session •a~d . d?ring the mont~ f~ilow!n~ each cniendar quarter. The period
('Q'!Ne<l
- ,I '>'e from the lx-glllmq( of tne calendar year through the last dllV
of the l1ivuih prior to the month (hirimt which !he report is filM. excent tbat
the ~-eriod co'..ert~d shaH not induct" ~ny months l'O'.:u-:d jn prey-jous ;e~rtr,
filed by the same perwfl_ V-.'I,en tch,j affi<)\iq~s are :,;qui<erl to b<.' reoonl'd, IOtai5
shaH Ix $tlltoo both for the period ~wred hI' the statcmeat iHltl for ihe cntire
cah:'ndar year to date.
8GB L AI! Information c'·,m!!I!llca in rCp(',I, filed pl'f;ulInt to this acticle
shal! be printed in a .uppkmenl to the Sena!, a.'l~ .issemblv journals ',"ithin
Ilinety days after they &re filed.
.
t
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Articie 2,

Prohibitions

86200. "Contn'bution" as use<illl tili; articlc rm,an. " con\:ihuiion m;;de to
& state candidate, 8 commitlee sunport~hg it st::lt~ {',iuiJ-idate-" Ot an elected ;!':ate

officer.
86201. "Gift" as used in this artide me~llf 11 gin ~~'l." !.ii,,,,:;:>- or indi.ectiy
to a stale c.undidate, an elected siaie officer, 1I !{'gislativ<: "£tic,,,l 0" au a,;"",c,y
official.
'
862ii'2 It shall be unlawful for a lobby'"" to make II ctlntribut'~i!l, or to act
lIS an a~el!t or intermediary in the making of !my cOlltrib,.tion, (If ie ;;rr'.mg' for
the maKing of any \.'Untlibution l:ly himself or by any other p{)r~Y'L
86203. It shaH be unlawful for a lobbyi~t to milke Jrifh to jue persor:
sggregaiing n,ore than ten dollars ($Hl) in 8 calendar manU1. or to Itct as Mi
lI!!ent or"~termedjary in the making of any gift, or to arran~e for th" making
ct any glit hi' any other person.
"''>204. It .hall be unla ...ful for any person knowingly L reCi~iYC' any
contribution or gift which is made unlawful by Seelion 86202 <'" ~20:1,
8620S. No iobhyist shall:
. iii) Do anything with tbe purpo~e of :-lacing any elected sti!k offic>·r.
!egislllliye nfficial, llgency ot1icial, or slate candidate untier il':rSOh..l vbHgntum
\" him vr to his employer;
~h} De(~eive or attempt to deceive auy f'iected state oH~cer, :.(i~!3tive
offidal, agency official, or st::te cmai&te with regard tv ,InY mah,ri.~l {"e!
pertinent to !lny pending Or PfOPOKd iegisla,jvc or aumL'lhtrativc ar:':on;
ie) Calise or influent1: lile in'roouctioli (if !lny bill or amenOa.?lll thNeto for
till" purpose of therellfier belml. employed to secure its p"s~a;;:e or dciest;
(til Attempt to ('reate a fictitious ilppeilrar;£"e uf pul:.lic favor {>' di,rl:'w i)l
aU\' proposfrl lrgislative or administrati-r;e acticn :.Jf h~ (,'iluse aHY
C01J1HlUnication t') be sent to any elected state ufficer, legislative "ffici!ll, agency
official, Of st'lte candidatl: in the name of any fietilious pe~(m ('r in 'h" 1;:<"'.0
"I any r~al person, ",xc"pi with the CO!Nmt of .ue:h real persofi;
(e) Reprl""",nt f!lls.:!y ci,her directly jJf indireCtly, t;'la! he Cail ,,,mtml the
ofhrial actio" of any elected state officer, Jcgi~!alive off;"iai, or ag,'r;.cy offiuai:
J! Accept Qi ilgree to aCCt'p~ any parment in .my .",.,y c,,"tiHii:ent Up!J!l the
defeat, enactment or outcome of any proposed legi,lative or admin;:t~aii;e
~eri9;l

Artide ,'_ Exemptions
The prov!~jon!li ;}f this ('h~ptcr are noi applil'.able tf]:
{a) Any eiec:ted pubJie nffk~al uct:UK in h;s offiebi capb..dty:; or any Pln:¥!DYce

fj';:}{~J.

of the Sl"l~ of California acting wilh''! the .cop'" of his em!llc"'::nen i :

(b) Any newspaper or other periodical of general circulation, book
publisher, radio or television station (including any individual who owns,
publlihes, or is employed by any such newspaper or periodical, radio or
television station) which in the ordinary course of business publishes news
'Items, editorials, or othei commcmts, or paid advertisement, which directly or
directly urge legislative or administrative action if such newspaper,
.,eriodicaJ, book publisher, radio or television station or individual, engages in
no further or other activities in connection with urging legislative or
administrative action other than to appear before a committee of the
Legislature or before a state agency in support of or in opposition to such action;
or
(c) A person when representing a bona fide church or religious society solely
for the purpose of protecting the public right to practice the doctrines of such

church.
CHAPTER 7.

'.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

Article 1. General Prohibition
87100. No public official at any level of state or local government shall
make, participate in making or in any way attempt to use his official position
to influence a governmental decision in which he knows or has reason to know
he has a fmancial interest.
87101. Section 87100 does not prevent any public official from making or
participating in the making of a governmental decision to the extent his
participation is legally required for the action or decision to be made. The fact
that an official'~ vote is needed to break a tie does not make his participation
lepJly required for purposes of this section.
87102. The requirements of Section 87100 are in addition to the
requirements of Articles 2 and 3 of this chapter and any Conflict of Interest
Code adopted thereunder. No provision of Chapter 11 of this title is applicable
to this article except the provisions of Section 91003. The remedies provided in
thJt section may be sought ag~inst any public official other than an elected state
ofJjeer, and those remedies are the exclusiye remedies for a violation or
threatened violation of Section 87100.
81103. An official has a fmancial interest in a decisioll within the meaning
of Section- 87100 if it is reasonably foreseeable that the decision will have a
material financial effect, distinguishable from its effect on the public generally,
on:

r -

(a) Any business entity in which the public official has a direct or indirect
investment worth more than one thousand dcdlars ($1,000);
. (b) ,Any real property in which the public offICial has a direct or indirect
interest worth more than one ·thousand dollars ($1,000);
(c) Any sourCe of income, other than'loans by a commercial lending
inltitution in the regular course of business, aggregating two hundred fifty
llollars ($250) or, more in value received by or promised to the public official
within twelve months prior to the time when the decision is made; or
(d) Any business entity in which the public official is a director, officer,
partner, trustee, employee, or holds any position of management.
For purposes of this section, indirect investment or interest means any
iD_ _t or interest owned by the spouse or dependent child of a public
~ an ...,nt 'on behalf of a public official, by any business entity
_
by the public official or by a trust in which he has a substantial
.iIiterest. A business entity is conqolled by a public official if the public official,
Ilia qents, spouse and dependent children hold more than fifty percent of the
ownenhip interest lin the entity. A public official has a substantial interest in
a trust when the official, his spouse and dependent children have a present or
future interest worth more than one thousand dollars ($1,000).

Article 2. Disclosure
81200. This article is applicable to ele\lted state officers, members of the
board of supervisors and chief administrative officers of counties, mayors, ci~y
managers, chief administrative officers and members of city councils of cities,
and to candidates for any of these offices at any election.
872l11. Every candidate for an office specified in Section 87200 shall file with
his, declaration of _candidacy a statement disclosing his investments and his
interests in real property.
87m Every person who is elected to an office specified in Section 87200
shall, within thirty days after assuming such office, file a statement disclosing
his investments and his interests in real property. Every person who is
appointed to an office specified in Section 87200 shall file such a statement not
less than ten days prior to assuming office. Persons who hold an office
mentioned in Section 67200 on the effective date of this article shall file such
a statement within thirty days after the effective date of this article.
87203; ~very persOI) who holds an office specified in Section 87200 shall,
within thirty days after each -anniveFSllry of assuming office, file a statement
disclosing his investments, his interests in real property and his income during
the period since the previous statement filed under this section or Section 87202.
The statement shall include any investments and interests in real property held
at lIny time during the period covered by the statement, whether or not they
are still held at the time of filing.
87204. Every person who leaves an offic~ specified in Section 87200 shall,
within thirty days aft ..r lea\iog the office, file a statement disclosing his
investments,. his interests in real property, and his income during the period
since the previous statement filed under Sections 87202 or 87203. The statement
shall include any investments and interests in real property held at any time
during the period covered by the statement, whether or not they are still held
at the time of fl:i..'1g.

87205. (a) For purposes of determining the anniversary of assuming an
office, the date on which the term of office begar.. is deemed the date of
assuming office, whether or not the person holding the office actually assumed
the office on that date.
(b) A person who completes a term of an office specified in Section 87200
and on the same day begins a term of the same office or another such office of
the same jurisdiction is not deemed to assume office or leave office. The day
on which the new term begins shall be deemed an anniversary of assuming the
office.
87206. When an investment or an interest in real property is required to be
disclosed under this article, the statement shall contain:
(a) A statement of the nature of the investment or interest;
(b) The name of the business entity in which each investment is held, and
a general description of the business activity in which the business entity is
engaged;
.
(c) The address or other precise location of the real property;
(d) ,A statement whether the fair market value of the investment or interest
in real property exceeds ten thousand dollars ($10,000), and whether it exceeds
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000). This information need not be
provided with respect to an interest in real property which is used prUieipally
as the residence of the filer;
(e) In the case of an investment which constitutes fifty percent or more of
the ownership interest in a business entity, disclosure of the investments and
interests in relll property of the business entity;
(f) In the case of a statement filed under Sections 87203 or 87204, if the
investment or interest in real property was partially or wholly acquired or
disposed of during the period covered by the statement, the date of acquisition
or disposal.
87'1JY1. (a) When income is required to be reported under this article, t}>e
statement shall contain, except as provided in suhsections (b) and (c):
(1) The name and address of each source 'of income aggregating two hundred
and fifty dollars ($250) or more in value, or twenty-five dollars ($25) or more
in value if the income was a gift, and a general description of the business
!lctivity, if any, of each source;
(2) A statement whether the aggregate value of income from each source
was greater than one thousand dollars ($1,000), and whether it was greater than
ten thousand dollars ($10,000);
(3) A description of the consideration, if any, for which the income was
received;
,
(4) In the case of a gift, the amount and the date on which the gift was
received.
(b) When income of a business entity, including income of a sole
proprietorship, is required to be reported under thisllrticle, the stateme!)t shall
contain:
(1) The name, address, and a general description of the business activity of
the business entity;
(2) In the case of a business entity which provides legal or brokerage services,
the name of every person who paid fees to the business entity if the filer's pro
rata share of fees from such person was equal to or greater than one thousand
dollars ($1,000);
(3) In \he case of a business entity not covered by para!p"aph (2), the name
of every person from whom the business entity received payments if the filer's
pro rata share of gross receipts hom such person was equal to or greater than
ten thQusand dollars ($10,000) during a calendar year.

Article 3. Conflict of Interest Codes
87300. Every agency shall adopt pfld promulgate a Conflict of Interest Code
pursuant to the provisions of this article. A Conflict of Interest Code shall h."e
the force of law and any violation of a Conflict of Interest Code by a designated
employee shall be deemed a violation of this chapter.
87301. It is the policy of this act that Conflict of Interest Codes shall be
formulated at the most decentralized level possible, out without precluding
intra-departmental l'eview. Any question of the level of a department which
should be deemed an "agency" for purposes of Section 87300 shall be resolved
by the code reviewing body.
87302. Each Conflict of Interest Code shall contain ~he following provisions:
(a) Specifi~ enumeration of the positions within the agency which involve
the making or participation in the making of decisions which may foreseeably
have a material effect on any financial interest;
(b) Requirements that each designated employee file annual statements
disclosing reportable investments, interests in real property 8'1J income. The
Conflict of Interest Code shall set forth for eac3 position or categOI'Y of
positions enumerated under subsection (a) of this section the specific types of
investments, interests in real property and income which are reportable and the
msnner of reporting each item. An investment, interest in real- property or
incomeshaHbe made reportable by the Conflict of Interest Code if the business
entity in which the investment is held, the interest in real property, or the
income or source of income may ·foreseeably be affected materially by any
decision made or participated in by the designated employee by virtue of his
position. The manner of reporting reportable items shall be .substantially
equivalent to the requirements of Article 2 of this chapter. The f1l'St statement
filed under this section by a designated employee shall disclose any reportable
investments and interests in real property. Statements shall be filed by each
designated employee within thirty days after the effective date of the Conflict
of Interest Code. Thereafter, new civil service designated employees shall file
statements within thirty days after assuming office. All other new desi~ted
employees shall me statements not less than ten days before assuming office
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or, if subject ~(i :':{j~.fi.ntiation:; ten days hefore being COLfin'Hf;{i; un!e~~ an eildie;
assumption of ofti('~ i.~ required bv emergency (:irC'lIrm.("""';s. The provi;;ions of
the (;,;;,.i1ic' of interest Code adopted under this sub~"d.iil;,\ shl\H IIt'I he
applicnbh: to i!ny de~dtnated en1ployee who is covered by ArtA<~!(' .2 (,tf this

include the ple!~Ntration f,f .~nndt:l pro~'1~inr.s f!)i_ ~,~tioIJ':' types of E~encies.
Nothing in ~hi:; ~e(.~;on shall rehev~ ea('h ,,~,:\).,y ,,1 trot' resvomiinlity for
adopting a CfiIl~ict of Intf~re$~ Cooe appropri~t!:"' to) its incUvidual
Circumstances:.

eh~pter.

~ c) Sll"cifi" prvvision;; setting forth any drn:mstanc< sunder wh;d.
d~s~n-aterl empleyecs O! cRtegtlri~ nf designst ..rl .:ulpl~~Yf'es n.1lh1 {h\qu~!ify
them'e1ves from making or participa~ing in tlw ",akmg of i.r'1 dcdSl\l!1.
.Disqu4i:ficati~1l sh.:ii be require-:i by the Cor:flict of inter.2St Code '.,hen ihe
de!ignated employee h~l~ 'i fi.-1ant-iai intcres~ ~s defined in Secti0fl S710;1.~ which
it i~ reasonebly f{)re~eab!e Ula, be affe(,lt(J u1iHef~aHy by the decision. No
d('Signf\retl en)pioyec Sh~H hi. rC('fi.iircd to disquaiify h.i.n~Sf~lf with respect to ar~y
rnatter which eouid not leg:aHy b~ acted upU~1 Of d.~cided ~?thout hi~

pa.-ticipa!ion

.

?J'73o:.t No CUl'flict of Ulterest C(Kie ~han he effective until it hBs been
approved oy :he ",:KIe !e""~"'ing bOOy, Each agency "hall submit a pW!'llsed
Confliet of hliCW;, Curle to the cooe ~oiewiog body by the deadline
es"uili!~ed fo, tht' agl;;\"Y by the code reviewing body. The deadline ft' any
agency in ey';5ten~" on Aprill, 1:r.5, shall not be earlier than Aprill, 1976. The
deadline for nny sg..ncy not ill cxisterwe 'on April 1.. 1975, shall be six montb~
~f'ter it rome; int') txiste!1ee. Within ninety d~y; ai't?r receivi:.g ,he proposed
code or r~eivi;,~ any proposed 8mendmellt~ or rcvi~i{jlb. Ihe code reViCw1..!1g
tbe pmposed code as suhmitted;
(h) Revise t~" prol)05ed (;od~ and ."ppnwe it !" re\j~d; or,
,..
tc) Return toe proposed codt to the ngcnc), tor rf;\-'"!Sinp- ,anti r~Sli!ln1!:iSiOn
tvithir: sixty days. The code reviewing bod;; ~haij e!~fl;;r apprQve the rt'vi,,~~
cork or revise it and approvt: it. ~VhtG & propt}scd C(hlt1id of Ini€rest Code Of
amem1ment is appro-vea by the ,-ode reviewing bOOy, it shall be deemed
lI:1l]pted and ~h.ul be prumulgateri by the lIg"ncy.
81304, [f :my agen~y fail~ 10 ~ubmit il prop!)~('d Conflict of Interest Code or
amendments wfthin the time limits prescribed pursuant to Sections 87303 or
873Oti, the code reviewing bo<:iy may issue allY appropriate order directed to the
agency Of tlike any other, appropril!te action. including th(e adoption of a
O:mi1ict of Xnkiest Code ror the agency.
81305. If after silt lllOllth~ foiiow;llg the deadlin<; for submission of the
proposed Com1iet of Interest Cooe to the cade reviewing body rr-:) Conl1id of
Interegt Code hilS bt-..~ adoptNl anti ~'romujgatea, to" superior ('our.: nmy, in
i!I1 action fih~d by tnt: agency~ th~ (;ode rc~iewing body! any offkt:r, c!nfJ!()y(!e~
Appl'{Hlt.

:lc~~ni~r~;'}~~!;:tt (,~:e :;~~~~~!'2~'i~:1~J:~~::\;>: ~~: j:~~~~;~t~~'~~~'t~~

other appropriate :-chef, The a~ellCY and the COOi.." n:, . . -k; i'o-inF; bvd;; sh«H h~
purties to flUY MtioD fill'd pursUllnt tv this section,
81306. Every agf:nl)Y shaH amend its Conflict of Interest Cod;;, ~i!b5\'('! !o !ne
\fro."isium of Sechoo 873(l~I, when change i~ ll('c£'S~iidled by chan;;cd
cire->2mstan!.'.e5, incillding the creation of new posibns which mus, be
designated pursuant to Section 87302 (Ii) lind relevant chan~H ,n ,he duties
es.;igned to exisri.llg position&, Proposals for aroenrlme.,ts Ilf f<:visions shall he
suomitted to the .:we rc;;e"vmg !:eody wilhil' rli!let~· days after the changed
{;irc\lm~t"!lc'C; llrc."SS!b';llg tho:: 3me!ldment~ have become apparent. If af~er
ni:~e mont!l~ fonov:n,ng the D(:~;!Urrence !)f ltIJch chan;0S the Conflict of Inten::'lt
Code n}.% H€Jt been anltnded or te\:1!;~ti\ the Si.1p-~riDr court may i~ue any
:t!}pt(,tHiate ord~f in art ~":E:\n Drout;!tt ~.tccier tht prOC€-dur.;s set forth in Section
87:K!~.

873t.IT> An agf>Jlcy :m2y itt iiu}' tithe mnend its Conflict of Interest ('..ode,
to t..~e provisions l)f SectiuI! 87303; either ujJon it~ tiwll initiative -or in
responre ~{) a petition SU(: ':-:lifted b} h~ ~ffiL~r.. empioyee, me~nbcr :.)r consultani
of the ag~ney) i.!f R resident of the j~Jrisdictinn, ~f rhe age!}t;y f£iis to a(:;~ U!1(H.
~tl~h a petitiO£) vlilfhif! rj!1~t}' ~al~,' ~~.e pe_t!tic.n s~~H be dfe!~)<:..d dl:~!~~·~.. "'F;~:lin
rhi!1y days <.tftcr ti,e Gt=ft.!SJ ot a I--'"etJt!(}r!, tne petlton(.~ '11H~ F.'-'A)€'J:U 10 tlit' ~!Jd;:;
revirw-~g bo~h!, '~~e code r0\<ic~'illg bedy ~haH either d.!5!ni:;~ the ~~pptai O~"
i~Si,e an *V¥H;pri8i~ order to the 3;genc~' within nir!(:ty tj~;.y,,:_

B-,.. bject
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rc,,-ic'H,'i.n;: burly or
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by a t::Qurt if jt~

~~ ~~~. ~ t.~;i; ~,}_._~Pt:J~~~;.~t~;·~~:~.71\~~ a~~~:!~:~,~ ~~~~~>-:~~;!~<rxs€efthle ~it~~nti~t
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netw<'N,

813:iO. If the durie, of B de'ij~,,-:.i\!;d em;;-i;J;f;€
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",,:plny;-t'i ",;Ul

t..=~r ~o hr~::.ad :Jt

indefht}!hit

~J~~~:~~~~~~E~::!~:~~~r~!i~,!;~~~:~d :~~;~~l!~~~J"~';~~:;,!f: ~~!:j1t
C!!~:~!;~"l~,,;r~~e~'l,=G~tl~~~;:;~,,?:l~~~ ;~~" ~;~~;~;~l;\~~!? Pf~;)"~~d
uf iilt~re:t Codes by 'St$lk~ ,:lgeHc~It:~ ;'ih~q bt~ ~fUOji~ct t. . :. the
Admir~i5tr;:.i~ve PrQ~~::~v!? ,-li;(, The it'Yi:~:v" !1r~rl ~1reCi:li~~iGn ~:)f C{)nf1k~.
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or
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SAltOT

~'AMPHLH

Secretary of State.
8SJ01. The "allot pampiliet shall cGnt3in
(al A complete copy of ea~h ;tale ",,,,,sur",
(b) A cop)' of the sJ)ecific constitution"l or ~t&!utQry pro', ,)!j". jf 1\:1,., which
would be repealed or re~ised by ~ach ;,ilre lIIea;,,,,,...
(e) A CO,," ofth.. argumen\\ and rebllltals fH; ,md against cad, Sb!{' meas,·';:,
(d) A ropy of the anaiysis of each ~tatc measure·
(e) Taoies of contents. indexes, art W{)fl<, gr~ilhics and otber uh1lerieh wi,;th
the Secretarv of State detemlines wiH m.ak~ ~~1C bdk~: 1)~r:::!)h!et f"~lS!t.:r' t,)
tmders!and
mO.re usefnl for the !IV;;;;')';': \'t;~n,
'

or

v(>:r!~o~:~l,~1~il~!f:,~~~i~il:j-:!~e;()~~;~~;~ i~ :h~~i~<~;;:~1:ne~,ure to hI'

P?'f~ st~~~~~iR~:::::;' !:~t:::~:::,a:: :~,::~:: ~ll:~:e::t;::~ on{'"Ulira of the
Ol) '{'he ofHdai

bodv d!lI!!:
(i)

CHAPTER 3.

88000. TI,at' shalllw" ,tate ballot ;:.amphtet ",hid. ,hall:';: ;.I'i":?ll:"d by the

,iitj 'lll":

surnfilJJ'"} pn:-f~.~ •.:~J by !~f: -\;h;:ne~' ~~-'Ht:~ai.

!!Jl41 !;';n~;'.>~:!"

ijf ~-/f)t.:~

('~l.:~

fur

~nd again~r

tht-

fHt<iS'..i;{:

in both :he

St~l;~) ~;;;::~ fb; l~~:;n;!~t:!~r~} W)~;;fl~:,t[ l:~ :.~e~fl~)u~~~/tl::~;~~uh:if of
~he flgh! page, if necem:!)" "h"jj a!j!K'~r th<'analysis prepared 0)' the legislative
aHaivst~

I.e} If al'gltments for "ndag~il1si the mc'!s'~re have been suhmitt""J, then the
text of the meaSl;;e shal! appear 011
right page facing the aIlalysis. If the text
doe. not fit on this page, it shall be conti.. .lUed in the back of the pamphlet.
Arguments for and against the measure shall be placed on the next left and right
page. respectively, The rebuttals sh;;il be placed immediateh bdow the
arguments.
(0) If no argument against the measure iJas been subm;Utd, the argument
for the measure shall appe~r '.m the right page r;;dng the anal),,;'! The text of
th~ I.neasure shan... b~ ·v.:mied in t?e.:Ju~k ')~ th~ p~mp~l~t,
...

the

:,~~:~~:s~~e~~~?X;;~~~~~~~;~~~ii:~~~:11;:~~~i~~1:~;~~;~;(fi;~:fp:£~=~

of 1;jV\t affect~6
~.• € di:'Jt~ngl;~-;:;o!:{) ill pri~JJ; sc as to fadEtah:: {'onlparison.
(f) T!,;1; inHo;,::,:ing stttemc~~t ..,h:.J~ ~t i1E_ni,,~·t! at the b-ott{o!Tl of each page
\'\'llere &f'lUimef:ts ;ipp~:.:~:: HAf~~men:-s IJrint(;;} u;:1 thi~ page are the opinions of
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state Of
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ulformatic-H, including the effect of the rnt"~ure ,:in {:)..istin~ l<!w :lnd the eff«:t
f.ff ~nacted iegislation which \,"-ill ber'-}mi~ tfr!;C~ive if the i1~e~:;nf':" is 8dopte~
;tnd ~haB generaHy set f{lrthli~-! an i~-:partial manner ~he in~(~nn~!~t)h wh~~h t.h~
~a'e!'age voter needs to unOcl':')tann the rn:ea5t~rc .:Jdeqt',lidy. tile i~f'..i_.. !~t,vt"
analyst may rontra~t with pr{)ft~ssioiial writers~ edu~atj()naJ spt';:~a1ists ~jr othf';

~:;i~~~ i~~!~~::;'~h~ i~;,~;;~~~~; ~h=i);~~ t~'l~i~~l:'~ ~:~t~~~~~~h~ritt';[1;:
ca~i!y understoud by the &yerag~~ ~"oter. The !egislllr,yc g;:~~:-:J 1::.1.], bi-1s0 rt:qucst
~h~ a~~i;s:tan~e of lll'ly :-.ta!f' aepartr!1f:!1f: !~g{'U(·y~ or offie~ai ~H ~1~epari.ng his
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the respondent and the state printer and the person or official who authored
. the copy in question shall be named as real parties in interest. If the proceeding
is initiated by the Secretary of State, the state printer shall be named as the
respondent.
88007. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 81012, the Legislature may
without restriction amend this chapter to add to the ballot pamphlet
.nformation regarding candidates or any other information.
CHAPTER 9.

INCUMBENCY

89000. Any provision of law to the contrary notwithstanding, the order of
names of candidatei on the ballot in every election shall be determined without
regard to whether the candidate is an incumbent.
89001. No legislative newsletter or other mass mailing shall be sent at public
9pense by or on behalf of any elected state officer after the elected state officer
has filed a declaration of candidacy for any office.
CHAPTER 10. AUDITING

90000. Except as provided in Section 90006, the Franchise Tax Board shall
make audits and field investigations with respect to reports and statements filed
with the Secretary of State under Chapters .. and 6 of this title.
90001. Audits and investigations i>llall be made pursuant to Section 90000
with respect to !hc reports and statements of:
(a) Each lobbyist required to register or file WITh the Secretary of State;
(b) Each candidate who has received more than fifteen percent of the total
vote cast for the office for which he was running in either a general or special
election;
(c) Each candidate running in a primary, general, or special election for
whom the Franchise Tax Board determines more than twenty·five thousand
dollars ($25,000) of expenditures have been made, whether by the candidate or
by a committee or committees supporting his candidacy;
(d) Each committee, other than a committee defmed in Section 82013(c),
supporting one or more such candidates, insofar as its reports and statements
relate to the support of such candidates;
(e) Each committee, other than a committee defined in Section 82013(c),
which is required to register or file reports or statements with the Secretary of
State, and which the Franchise Tax Board determines has spent more than ten
thousand dollars ($10,000) during any calendar year.
90002. (a) Audits and investigations of all lobbyists shall be performed
annually and shall cover all report.s and statements filed since the previous
audit and investigation.
.
(b) No audit or investigation of any candidate or committee in connection
with a report or statement required by Chapter" of this title, other than a leport
or statement required by Section 84206, shall begin until after thfl last date for
filing the fmt report or statement following the general or special elt.ction for
the office for which the candidate ran, or following the election at which the
measure was adopted or defeated. When the campaign statements of a
candidate or a committee supporting a candidate are audited and investigared,
the audit and investigation shall cOver all campaign statements filed in
connection with the primary and general or special elections and any previous
campaign statement filed pursuant to Section 84206 since the last campaign
stat~ment filed in connectioll .nth an election.
(c) The Franchise Tax Board shall determine from its audit and inwstigation
if there is probable cause to believe that any candidate, committee or proponent
of a state measure has exceeded the limitations provisions of Chal-ter 5. Any
such finding shall be reported to the Commission and the Attorney General.
!10003. In addition to the audils and investigations required by Section 90001,
the Franchise Tax Board and the Commission may make investigations and
audits with respect to any reports or statements reqUired by Chapters .. or 6 of
this tille.
90004. The Franchise Tax Board shall periodically prepare reports which
shall be sent to the Commission and the Attorney General. The reports of the
Franchise Tax Board shall be public documents and shall contain in detail the
Franchise Tax Board's fmdings with respect to the accuracy &rid completeness
of each report and statement reviewed and its findings with respect to any
report or statement that should have been but was not filed.
90005. No member, employee or agent of the Franchise Tax Board shall
divulge or make known in any marmer any particulars of any record,
documents, or information which he receives by virtue of this chapter, except
in furtherance of the work of the Franchise Tax Board or in connection with
any court proceeding or any lawful investigation of any agency.
90006. Audits and field investigations of candidates for Controller and
member of the Board of Equalization and of committees supporting such
candidates shall be made by the Commission instead of the Franchise Tax
Board.
CHAPTER 11.

ENFORCEMENT

91000. (a) Any person who knowingly or willfully violates any provision of
this title is guilty of a misdemeanor.
(b) In addition to other penalties provided by law, a fme of up to the greater
of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) or three times the amount the person failed
to report properly or unlawfully contributed, expended, gave or received may
be imposed upon conviction for each violation.
(c) Prosecution for violation of this title must be commenced within two
years after the date on which the violation occurred.

91001. (a) The Attorney General is responsible for enforcing the criminal
provisions of this title with respect to state agencies, 10bbyi54 and state
elections. The city and district attorneys of any city or cOl'nty in which a
violation occurs have concurrent powers and respollSl'bilities with the Attorney
General.
(b) The civil prosecutor is primarily responsible for enforcement of lhe civil
penalties and remedies of this title. The civil prosecutor is the Commission with
respect to the state or any state agency, the city attorney with respect to a city
or city agency, and the district attorney with respect to any other agency. The
civil prosecutor may bring any civil action under this title whieh could be
brought by a voter or resident of the jurisdiction.
91002. No person convicted of a misdemeanor under this title shall be a
candicL.te for any elective office or act as a lobbyist for a period of four years
following the date of the conviction unless the court at the time of sentencing
specifically determines that thls provision shall not be applicable. A plea of nolo
contendere shall be deemed a conviction for purposes of this section. Any
person violating this section is guilty of a felony.
91003. (a) Any person residing in the jurisdiction may sue for injunctive
relief to enjoin violations or to compel compliance with the provisions of this
title. The court may in its discretion require the plaintiff to file a complaint with
the Commission prbr to seeking injunctive relief. The court may award to a
plaintiff or defendant who prevails his costs of litigation, including reasonable
attorney's fees.
(b) Upon a preliminary showing in,an action brought by a person residing
in the jurisdiction that a violation of Article 1 of Chapter 7 of this title or of a
disqualification provision of a Conflict of Interest Code has occurred, the court
lD8y restrain the execution of any official action In relation to which $ncb a
violation occurred, pending final adjudication. If it is ultimately determined
that Ii violation has occurred and that the official action might not otherwise
have been taken or approved, the court may set the official liction aside as void.
The official actions covered by this subsection include but are not limited to
orders, permits, resolutions and contracts, but do not include the enactment of
any state legislation. In considering the granting of preliminary or permanent
relief under this subsection, the court shall accord due weight to any injury that
may be suffered by innocent persons relying on the official action.
91003.5. Any person who violates a provision of Article 2 or 3 of Chapter 7
is subject to discipline by his agency, including dismissal, consistent with any
applicable civil service or other personnel laws, regulations and procedures.
91004. Any person who intentionally or negligently violates any of the
reporting requirements of this act shall be liable in a civil action brought by the
civil prosecutor or by a person residing within the jurisdiction for an amount
not more than the amount or value not properly reported.
91005. (a) Any person who ID8kes or receives a contrI'bution, gift or
expenditure In violation of Section 84300, 84304, 86202, 86..00 ell ..6204, or makes
an expendihire in violation of Chapter 5 is liable in a civil action brought by
the civil prosecutor or by a person residing within the jurisdiction for an amount
up to five hundred (loilars ($500) or three times the amount of the unlawful
contributio.l, gift or expenditure, whichever is greater.
(b) Any designated employee who realizes an economic benefit as a result
of a violati<ln of a disqualification provision of a Conflict of IntereSt Code is
liable in a civil action brought by the civil prosecutor or by a person residing
within the jurisdicdon for an amount up to three times the value of the benefit.
91G06. If two or more persons are responSl'ble for any violation, they shall
be jointly and severi'ily iiable.
91007. Any person, bt.fore filing a civil action pursuant to Sections 91004 and
91005, must first· file with the civil prosecutor a written request for the civil
prosecutor to commence the action. The request shall include a statement of
the grounds for believing a cau,;e of action exists. The civil prosecutor shall
respond within forty days after I eceipt of the request, indicating whether he
intends to file a civil action. If the civil prosecutor indicates in the affirmative,
and files suit within forty days thereafter, no other action may be brought unless
the action brought by the civil prosecutor is dismissed without prejudice as
provided for in Section 91008.
91008. Not more than one judgment on the merits with respect to any
violation may be obtained under Sections 91004 and 91005. Actions brought for
the same violation or violations shall have precedence for purposes of trial in
order of the time flied. Such actions shall be dismissed once judgment has been
entered or a settlement approved by the court in a previously filed action. The
court may dismiss a !'Cnding action without prejudice to any other action for
fail.ure of the plaintiff to proceed diligently and in good faith. The action may
be so dismissed on motion of the civil prosecutor or any plaintiff in an action
based on the same violation.
91009. In determining the amount of liability under Sections 91004 or 91005,
the court may take into account the seriousness of the violation and the degree
of culpability of the defendant. If a judgment is entered against the defendant
or defendants in an action brought under Section 91004 or 91005, the plaintiff
shall receive fifty percent of the amount recovered. The remaining fifty percent
shall be deposited in the General Fund of the state. In an action brought by the
civil prosecutor, the entire amount. recovered shall be paid to the general fund
or treasury of the jurisdiction.
91010. No request to the civil prosecutor pursuant to SeCtion 91007 shall be
made or filed in connection with a report or statement required by Chapter"
of this title until the time when an audit and investigation could be begun under
.
Section 90002 (b).
9Hlll. No action shall be filed under Sections 91004 or 91005 more than two
years after the first day on which a request to the civil prosecutor could be filed.
91012. The court may award to a plaintiff or defendant other than an
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agency, who prevails in any action authorized by this title his costs of litigation,
including reasonable attorney's fees. On motion of any party, a court shall
require a private plaintiff to post a bond in a reasonable amount at any stage
of the litigation to lIlarantee payment of costs.
91013. If any pet'lC)n mes a statement or report, or a copy of a statement or
report, after any deadline imposed by this act, he shall, in addition to any other
penalties or remedies established by this act, be liable to the filing officer or
other officer with whom the copy is required to be med for the amount of ten
dollars ($10) per day after the deadline until the statement or report is med.
The officer shllll deposit any funds received under this section into the general
fund of the jurisdiction of which he is an officer. No liability under this section
ahall exceed the cumulative amount stated in the late statement or report, or
one hundred dollars ($100), whichever is greater.
91014. Nothing in this chapter shall exempt any person from applicable
provisions DE any other laws of this state.
SEcnON 2: Chapter 1 (commencUig with Section 11500) of Division 8 of
the Elections Code is repealed.
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